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Band Day
set Saturday
Music will fill the air Sat-

urday at Franklin High
School as the township
schools celebrate the ninth
annual Band Day with a
massed band of 300-plus
students.

Middle and junior high
school students are sched-
uled to perform 12:45 p.m.
in conjunction with the
high school band at the af-
ternoon football game prior
to the kickoff.

The purpose of Band Day
is to provide students in
fifth-eighth grades an occa-
sion to see and hear the
high school band perform,
iind so give these same stu-
dents a chance to play in
the Franklin High School
Marching Band.

Inside
Plenty going on in
schools this week.

....Pages 10,11

FHS girls' tennis
team vies for title
today.

Page 29

Franklin Fact
Early settlers Christian

and Alche Van Doren were
the parents of 17 children,
and when Mrs. Van Doren
died at the age of 96, she
had 129 grandchildren, 200
great-grandchildren and
six great-great-
grandchildren, for a total of
352 descendants.
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Above, Angela Pionegro, a friend of the victim, watches the
rescue effort. Below, the canoe paddle (left) pops out of the
turbulence.

A weir on the Raritan River
which has seen three accidents —
including one drowning — in the
last few months, was the scene of
a second boating tragedy Tuesday.

Police believe the accident
claimed the life of a canoist trying
to negotiate waters made turbulent
by Saturday's Nor'easter.

James J. Thomey, 40, of Key-
port, was canoeing about 12:50
p.m. when he became caught in
churning water at a weir installed
as part of a plant constructed last
year by Elizabethtown Water Com-
pany where the Raritan meets the
Millstone River. His female com-
panion, Angela Pionegro, 39, of
Ozone Park, N.Y., was not in the
boat when it flipped over.

Mr. Thomey, who was not wear-
ing a life jacket, capsized as he
reached the weir. Water washed
into his canoe and knocked him
into the river, police said. Initially,
police said Mr. Thomey had
planned to drag the canoe along
the towpath to a point where the
water appeared to be calm. After
letting his companion out of the
canoe, he then decided to take the

weir himself, police said.
The low-head dam where the ac-

cident occurred is adjacent to the
Delaware-Raritan Canal Park,
where cautionary signs had re-
cently been posted, warning boat-
ers of the danger of the churning
waters near the spillover. Police
said Ms. Pionegro had acknowl-
edged the pair had seen the signs
before Mr. Thomey attempted to
negotiate the turbulent waters.

Police Lt. Kevin Cornetto said
Wednesday people frequently
canoe and fish in the river near
the park area. The dam has been
the scene of two accidents since
April, one involving kayaker Bob
Koerner, whose body has not yet
been found. A jet-skier survived a
plunge into the weir this past sum-
mer.

A fleet of local police, fire fight-
ers and rescue workers on the
Bridgewater and Franklin sides of
the river worked with the State
Police Marine Bureau until night-
fall searching for the victim.

Dive units on hand did not go
into the river because conditions
were too dangerous, police said.

The search was resumed yester-
day morning.

Franklin Township Lt. Richard
Grammar said the victim may be
stuck in churning waters at the
dam, or he may eventually surface
down river in South Bound Brook,
where his canoe was recovered.
Rescue workers were posted down-
stream during the search.

(Please turn to page 2)

It's that t ime-
Turn back the clocks one
hour before going to bed
Saturday night, as we
return to Standard Time.
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A developer's refusal to install
sidewalks on both sides of the
street almost sidetracked the Plan-
ning Board from unanimously ap-
proving a 12-lot residential subdi-
vision on the north side of Route
518 and Georgetown/Franklin
Turnpike.

The 41.7-acre site, near the Prin-
ceton Ridings development, was
origin^ly approved for a seven-lot
speculative commercial/industrial/
resuiirch/inanufacturing develop-
ment in 1980. This zoning permit-
ted the development of a planned
unit development (PUD) similar to

Society Hill if it were to be com-
bined with adjacent R-40 zoned
land. R-40 zoning permits a hous-
ing unit on 40,000-square-feet par-
cels.

Francis Linnus, the applicant's
attorney, said the plan called for
subdividing the property into 12
building lots of a minimum 3 acres
for the construction of single-
family dwellings consistent with
the adjacent Princeton Ridings.

He said a traffic study indicated
the change from a 200,000-square-
foot office/commercial use to 12
residential dwellings will result in
a decrease in total daily trips from
2,284 to 115.

"I am very happy that this is a

(Continued from page 1)
Saturday's severe rain storm

raised water levels in the river by
several feet and made the current
much stronger than usual, Lt
Grammar said.

Prior to the accident, a VVCBS-
TV news crew had been filming
flooding in the area. Reporter
David Diaz said Manville resi-
dents blamed the severe flooding
in their area to the recently con-
structed dam, and his crew came
to sec conditions there.

Their cameras were rolling
when Mr. Thomey's canoe spilled
him into the churning water.

"We just came to do a routine
news story, and suddenly, we're
watching this horrible thing," Mr.
Diaz said.

The signs warning boaters of the
danger at the dam had been post-
ed only about a month ago, after
vigorous efforts by American Red
Cross volunteers.

Most people using the area near
the park are recreational boaters,
said Susan Caden, with the Health
and Safety Services of the Red
Cross. Waters near the low-head
dam are "very, very dangerous",
she said.

•Inexperienced boaters would
not be able to anticipate the dan-
ger at the dam until they're caught
up in it," Ms. Caden said.
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residential development rather
than a commercial," said board
member Theodore Chase.

But board members, wanting to
take advantage of the 40-foot-wide
street, asked the developer to con-
struct sidewalks on both sides of
the street. The roadway is 40 feet
wide based on the approved com-
mercial use.

Mr. Linnus said the cost of in-
stalling sidewalks along the 41.7-
acre tract is too cost prohibitive
and would result in an increase in
the single family dwellings' selling
price.

"Because of the large lot size, we
would like not to add the side-
walks," Mr. Linnus said.
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Elizabethtown
Water Co.

building project
(under construction)

From this point on an
inexperienced boater cannot
get away from the fast water

warning
•2 sign here

"Source: American Red Cross
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Saturday, November 2,1996
8pm

Tickets: $15.00 & $20.00
This exciting new show bpasts dozens of first-
class songs from four decades of Cole Porter
musicals including: farthing Goes, / Get a Kick
tol of You, hi the Shll of the Night, Vve Cot You
Under My Skin, You'd Be So Nice To Come Home
To, /us/ One of Those Things, and Night and Day
As Bob Goepfert of THE RECORD said, "Ho/ W'
Cole is a superior entertainment - easily one of
the years best nights out."

Made possible
by a

THETHEATREAT...

RARITAN VALLEY
^§g$ COMMUNITY CoiXEGF

MERCK Route 28 md Lamington Road, North Branch, New Jersev
IT'S WHERE THE COUNTIES COME TOGETHEETHER

After a brief discussion regard-
ing the sidewalks, the developer
agreed to install 5-foot lanes on
both sides of the street for bike
paths or pedestrian walkways,
based on board Chairman Joseph
Kocy"s recommendation.

In addition, the board wanted
the developer to stripe the street
with a double yellow line. Again,
the developer rejected the sugges-
tion. Mr. Linnus said a double yel-
low line would make the road look
like a highway.

Mr. linnus did concede to create
a homeowner's association to care
for a detention basin the developer
initially proposed to dedicate to
the township.

But Councilman Harry Weber
and board member Andrew

Twiford, director of the Public
Works Department, balked at [b
suggestion. Mr. Weber said hs
didn't want the township to be
saddled with the maintenar.ee
costs of the detention basin. Mr.
Twiford said he didn't have ad-
equate staff to handle a large
workload.

"We (the township) don't want i
maintain the detention basins," h
said, "because we are at 1983 staff-
ing levels and have picked u
more roads with no additional stal
because of the times we're in."

The site is located in the south
ern end of the township near th
cluster residential (CR) zone that is
subject to a proposed Rural Resi-
dential 3 (RR-3) rezoning pending
before the Township Council. An
RR-3 zone allows for 3-acre lots.

CRUISE HOUO&YS
Planning a
vacation?
Don't do

anything until
you watch...

Sun. Oct. 20 & 27 &
Nov. 3 & 10 at 10:30AM

TE(R Channel 6
"Don't Miss It

<SAEX EOSEXYAfs
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A Stroke Of Brilliance?

870 Hamilton St.
Somerset, NJ
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By LQR1E RUSSO

Weston

SHARON WILSON/THE FOCUS

Causeway (above) turns into a big lake Saturday, as does a portion of Mettler's Lane.

THE FOCUS

FRANKLIN — As roads again
emerged from where lakes had
been a few days before, township
personnel appeared grateful Mon-
day Franklin was spared the heavy
flooding suffered by its neighbors
in Saturday's Nor'easter.

"We were fortunate," said Town-
ship Manager John Lovell. "When
you look at pictures of surround-.
ing communities, we didn't see
that type of flooding and we got as
much rain as they did."

Police and firefighters kept busy
pumping out basements, removing
fallen trees and bailing out motor-
ists who ignored barricades and
found themselves floating quickly
downstream.

A total of 10 motorists were
stuck in high water, many of
whom drove through barricade
signs, police said. Flooded roads
included Easton Avenue, School-
house Road, Weston Canal Road,
Davidson Avenue, Cedar Grove
Lane and Suydam and Butler
roads.

Township Engineer Jim Pettit
told the story Monday of a rescue
squad worker who was blocking
the driveway at the Kmart shop-
ping center at JFK Boulevard and
Easton Avenue, keeping motorists
from driving waterclogged Easton
Avenue. The man apparently re-
ceived a deluge of curses from a
pickup truck driver too impatient
to wait in a line of vehicles waiting
to exit onto JFK Boulevard. Mr.
Pettit and his wife were among
those waiting in line.

So the squad worker let the driv-
er onto Easton Avenue. And with-
in five minutes he was stuck.

"Everyone cheered," Mr. Pettit
said. "You always want to know
where a cop is when someone does
something like this. Well, justice
was served."

Driver Ralph Stas of Belle Mead,
operating a 1993 Chrysler that got
stuck in high water, told police he
went around the barricade on
Weston Canal Road because "it
was the only way to get home."

A driver from Elizabeth in a
1987 Volvo followd Mr. Stas into
the flood, police Lt. Kevin Cornetto

said, because the driver "saw the
minivan do it." The Volvo, too, had
to be bailed out.

At 5:18 a.m. Sunday, South
Plainfield driver Robert Bors had
to be rescued by boat after disre-
garding barricade signs on Weston
Canal Road.

One resident on Schoolhouse
Road called police to complain mo-
torists were driving over his lawn
in attempts to avoid high water.

Motorist Rachel Montoya of
Somerset mistakenly drove into a
flood on Davidson Avenue because
the "road closed" sign had been
torn down and thrown over the
guardrail, police said. At this point,
the water level had reached be-
tween 24 feet.

During the storm, police re-
ceived at least 32 calls from resi-
dents needing their basements
pumped out: A total of 109 calls
came over 911 between Saturday
and Sunday.

But. Emergency Management
Coordinator/Assistant Township
Manager Gary Howarth said even
during the worst of the storm,
which dumped an average of 3
inches of rain per hour on certain
areas, there was no need to set up
an emergency command center.

"Through communications with
the police department, all emer-
gencies were handled efficiently
by the police and fire departments
without assistance by emergency
management," he said,

While Saturday's weather was
wet and wild, the real difficulty in
handling traffic came Sunday as
more people took to the roads, Mr.
Lovell said.

"Easton Avenue is the busiest
county road in Somerset County,"
Mr. Lovell said, talking about the
problems in having to detour all
the cars. "It was impossible for the
police to cover everything. There
were more traffic jams than cops
to handle them."

Firefighters, he added, "did won-
ders for the community."

"They responded to one emer-
gency after another," he said.
"When we ran out of barricades,
they blocked the roads with their
vehicles."

By ARMANDO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT"

Total enrollment for the 1996-97 school
vonr is 5,364, up about 9 percent from last
war school officials said Monday.

Last year's student enrollment figure, ac-
cording to the school board's budget expla-
n S L documents, was 4,926 Both figures

. include special education students

The cutoff for student enrollment figures
was Oct. 15 and the district had to submit
those figures to the state by Tuesday.

The enrollment figures became some-
thing of a hot issue in August wheh Jerome
Nelson, a member of Hands Across New
Jersey, challenged the enrollment figures
and accused the school board, of double
counting students to acquire more state
.funding. He demanded school officials con-

duct a head count of all students.
• Interim Superintendent of Schools Austin

Gumbs refuted the assertion and said a
head count is different than enrollment
since head counts don't take student ab-
sences into, account on the particular day a
head count is conducted. He told Mr. Nel-
son the official enrollment figures would be
released in October.

t.weeks..later3 .Mr. .Gumba announced

the school district was "bursting at the
seams" as 200 newly registered students en-
tered the district. He said class sizes were in
jeopardy of going over the 25 student per
class limit.

Mr. Gumbs. recommended the school
board consider undergoing another demo-
graphic survey of the township to determine
if Task Force V understated the growth

-trends.
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FRANKLIN - Cases involving
throe police officers who filed
grievances against the de-
partment arc set to be reviewed
by an arbitrator within the next
few months.

On behalf of Sgts; Kenneth
Williams and Dave Bonell and
Det. Darrin Russo, attorney Dave
DeFttllipo argued last week for
ila'ir ciiscs —each requesting a
healing to challenge a depart-
mental reprimand — to be heard
in Superior Court.

But Judge Robert Guterl dis-
missed the cases without preju-
dice, which means they can be
reactivated in the future if there
is no resolution through arbitra-
tion."

Mr. DeFillippo said Monday for
each case he had filed a griev-
ance pursuant to the PBA con-
tract asking for grievance arbitra-
tion. However, in the case of rep-
rimands, grievance arbitration is
not allowed, he said.

"That's just the way it is," Mr.
DeFillipo said, citing a Supreme
Court ruling that minor disciplin-
ary disputes — reprimands in-
cluded — are not subject to griev-
ance arbitration.

The Public Employees Relation
- Commission (PERC) also has de-
cided that reprimands cannot be
arbitrated, Mr. DeFillipo said.
PERC is the body through which
an arbitrator will be selected.

However, Chief Daniel Livak
said Monday disciplinary disputes
traditionally have been settled
through.grievance arbitration.

The Franklin Township Police
Dept. reminds the community
that Mischief Night and
Halloween are once again
upon us. We offer 10 tips to
help make your Halloween a
safe and enjoyable one:

1. Wear light-colored cloth-
ing, short enough to prevent
tripping, add reflective
material and carry a flash
light and /or "glow" stick.

2. If children wear masks,
make sure children can see
well and mask does not
interfere with breathing.

3. Visit people you know,
staying within your neighbor-
hood.

4. Watch for traffic, use
sidewalks, cross walks when
available.

5. Do not eat any treat before
it is inspected by a parent/
guardian, accept (and give)
wrapped candy only. If you
suspect something is tainted,

call the police immediately.

6. Go trick or treating in a
group, with an adult.

7. Do not go into anyone's
home, especially if it is a
home you are not familiar •
with.

8. Keep aware of your
surroundings. Staying in
lighted areas is safer.

9. Homeowners, during
Mischief Night and Halloween
keep your exterior lights on.
For those receiving trick or
treaters, remove obstacles
from lawns, steps and
porches.

10. Report any suspicious
incident, no matter how
insignificant, to the police
immediately. This includes, ,
prowlers, strange noises, any
suspected criminal activity,
etc.

The Franklin Township Police Department vM have stepped up
patrol efforts during these ofays as an added protection. We join
with ths community to ma/re this a successful Halloween.

"It's unfortunate that this un-
neccesary lawsuit tied up the
court system when it became ob-
vious it was without merit," the
chief said.

'It's unfortunate this
unnecessary lawsuit tied
up the court system
when it became obvious
it was without merit' —

Franklin Police

While the township filed a mo-
tion to have the complaints dis-
missed, Mr. DeFillipo said he ar-
gued that precedents set by

PERC and the Supreme Court
may prohibit the cases being set-
tled through arbitration.

"I argued that if you can't do
this through Superior Court, you
can't do it at all," he said.

He said Judge Guterl compro-
mised by dismissing each com-
plaint without prejudice. If there
is no settlement through arbitra-
tion "the judge said he would
allow the officers to reactivate
their complaints through hear-
ings in Superior Court," Mr. De-
Fillipo said.

Mr. DeFillipo added he is confi-
dent "an arbitrator will conclude
the reprimands unfounded." .

What happens now is that each
party reviews a list of PERC arbi-
trators and submits to PERC
their choices. PERC ultimately
selects the arbitrator to hear the

cases, which could take a few
months.

"There will be three separate
hearings," Mr. DeFillipo said. "It
takes a while for an arbitrator to
render a ruling."

Reprimands involving Sgts.
Williams and Bonnell involved a
motor vehicle pursuit and
consquent accident in February.
The incident prompted a revision
in standard operating procedure
involving the chain of command
in supervising motor vehicle pur-
suits.

The reprimand concerning Det.
Darrin Russo stems from a July 4
incident in which the detective
reportedly left his post to attend a
PBA meeting. Det. Russo had
asked for "comp" time which had
been denied.

illlililllllii
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Bike'n Gear Tour to raise

Additional space to be used for battery-changing operation
ty A R M A N D O D I A N A ' ' w ' ; : ; P ••••' • : r ••'•:'•.•••..••.. „
tocusooRHF.aywaiigwi. " — - • u^ o n e ^ 3 - Mr. Morris also said the addition vvul
Focus CORRESPONDENT^ be properly ventilated to minimize any accidents.

Nissan Motor Corporation rerPiv^ •'' « *i^Orris ^ ^ ^ addition will not increase traffic
l fr the H 2 K S « S K ^ T 0 " 5 ** tf* * * more employees to the locatioa He said

^^^^ffS - ™ ope^ons•**sWbe merg

S £ o n S S H -Tl e Used ^ a ^ttety t J a n ^ approval to construct 178 more parking
add2fv^nT ,Smd fte proP°sed warehouse ^ a n e w a«!ess drive to Varga Lane, three new
add-on will unprove safety a t the Nissan facility * " * l o a d i n g ^ ^ to their warehouse, and a truck

The battery-charging operations are split into w cont^^ storage area.
different areas, Mr. Morris said, adding S ^ S ^ ^
space wdl aUow Nissan to consolidate its -

° P e r a t e s
distiibunon c e n t e r '"
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By ARMANDO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

It didn't sound like a bad idea
three years ago when Planning
Board member Dennis Siclari de-
cided to build a pen for two sheep
he wanted to raise.

The only problem is, he built the
pen where it interferes with the
100-foot setback requirement for
his property, prompting a hearing
in Irani of the Zoning- Board of
Adjustment last week.

Peler Lanfrit, Mr. Siclari's at-
torney, said the hardship variance
is to relieve the setback require-
ment. Mr. Siclari's property is only
DO feet wide.

Mr. Lanfrit said none of Mr. Si-
clari's neighbors object to the pen
or the sheep. Mr. Lanfrit did not
have Mr. Siclari's neighbors sitting
in the audience to testify to this,
but said they would testify if the

board wanted.
No board member requested to

hear their testimony. Mr. Siclari
has lived on Cedar Grove Lane for
13 years.

Mr. Siclari said he cleans the
pen once a day and changes the
hay once every week. He said he
uses the spent hay as compost in
his organic garden. As a condition
to the approval, the board limited
Mr. Siclari to two sheep. Mr. Si-
clari agreed to the condition offer-
ing both sheep are female and he
doubted if any more would be ere-
atcd

In other news, the board ap-
proved a hardship variance for
Beverly Maddalone to add a porch
onto her single family dwelling.
Mrs. Maddalone said the porch will
"add balance" to her house. She
needed the variance to relieve her
from setback conditions.

Mrs. Maddalone said the addi-

tion will match the historic nature
of her neighborhood. Because her
house is located on South Middle-
bush Road in the historic district,
the Historical Commission re-
quested the porch match the
house and historic nature of the
district.

The board also approved an ap-
. plication for a pre-existing non-
conforming use to allow a propri-
etary school on Main Street. Lou-
ise Goss, one of the applicants,
said the structure was built in 1740
and enlarged in 1760 with a music
room being added in 1945.

Ms. Goss said she purchased the
house in 1970 to use as a music
school. The use of the house was
in place when the whole area was
rezoned, thus creating the pre-
existing use.

Zoning Officer Frank Hasner
said his office can't pursue any
complaints because of the pre-

existing use. However, he said the ment approved two rrardship var!
board should certify the use to me- ances and. a pre-existing nor)
morialize it for future boards. conforming use at a recent meet

The Zoning Board of Adjust- ing.

The St. Matthias Home School
Association will hold a huge Towel
and Linen Sale Thursday, Oct. 31-
Saturday, Nov. 2 in the school caf-
eteria, 170 John F. Kennedy Blvd.

This major fund-raiser will fea-
ture 22 categories of quality name
bin nd American-made linen, sold

directly from the original factory
cartons. Shoppers can expect sav-
ings of 25-40 percent.

More than 600 sheet sets will be
placed on display. This huge selec-
tion of sheets will include match-
ing percale, muslin, flannel, juve-
nile, 200 ct. percale, and mix and

match single sheets. There will
also be comforters, blankets, tow-
els, rugs, pillows, mattress pads,
bath sets, kitchen linen, and many
more accessories.

Hours will be 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Thursday and Friday, and 9 a.m.-l
p.m. Saturday.

VERTICAL BLIMDS

mm & MICRO BLINDS
CORNICES
'PLEATED'SHADES
BALLQOWS
TOP TREATMENTS
CUSTOM SHADES

• CUSTOM BEDSPREADS
COMFORTERS fiMQ
ACCESSORIES

1}SS

^Education /for the rest of your life

OPENSUNDAYS
THURS EVES TIL'9 PM
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

Lower School X,f-
Saturday, November 9J (-

2:00-4:00 p.m. ! i

Pre-K (ages 3 & 4) through Grade 4

Middle/Upper School
!Thursday, November 7 pi^M- : ; S

5:30-7:30 p.m. $lt$$i$X
Grade 5 through Grade 12 .. • v .s# f£A- . ' • - * • • • ' - • •

_^ R.S.V.P. (908) 545-5600

Rutgers Preparatory School • 1345 Easton Avenue • Somerset, New Jersey 08873
O1096

• Purchase a 330 or 350
furnace and send us your .

highesn996orl997gas>.ll
andwewillpay»Sllnr.ii$300.

Expires: ll\30\96

Financing Available!

Since 1904

No Payments/No Interest Until May 1997
Standard 5 Year Parts & Labor Warranty, on iyery Job!
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Police reported a rash of car bur-
glaries in the township last week
and over the weekend.

Cash totaling $50 and an in-dash
cassette player were stolen from a

; 1989 Gco parked in the Double
' Tree Hotel parking lot between

4:30 p.m. Oct. 16 and 1:55 a.m.
Thursday. The car's soft top was
unzipped.

A jacket and a pair of work
gloves were reported stolen from a
1901 BMW parked in the lot of the
Double *TVcc Hotel between noon-
11:45 p.m. Oct. 16.

A l'?)9G Dodge van was entered
and $10 in cash stolen while the
vehicle was parked at a Hollywood
Avenue residence between 1-5:05
a.m. Oct.. 17.

Two Chevrolets were broken
into while they were parked at a
14th Street house between mid-
night-5:28 a.m. Oct. 17. Both ve-
hicles were entered through un-
locked doors. It is unknown if any-
thing was stolen.

C;ish totaling $30 was reported
stolen from an unlocked 1989 Nis-
san parked on 15th Street between
midnight-5:59 a.m. Oct. 17. -.

A flashlight .was stolen frorh an
unlocked 1992 Honda parked on
l?.ih. Street between midnight-6:10
a.m. Oct. 17.

A baseball hat. was taken from
an unlocked 1989 Mercury parked
on Village Drive between 6 p.m.
Oct. 15 and 5:24 p.m. Oct. 16.

$5 in change and a $50 auto di-
aler were stolen from an unlocked
19D-1 Audi parked on Hickory Road
between 5:30 p.m. Oct. 17 and 8
a.m. Friday.

A tennis bag containing two
rackets valued at $600 was re-

ffies Uro Weft lasemerate
Over 90% of Ufa wet basements in this area Dro
caused by water leaks inllie walls and water
seeping in where the floor & walls join. What's a
slmpleand inexpensive remedy to tnlstypo ol wet
basement problem?

Have the BBAVBR a system
professionally inslallad!

Call today
For Your Free Estimate

ported stolen from a 1995 Subaru
parked on Drake Road between
12:01-7:30 a.m. Sunday.

Ten CDs valued at $185 were re-
ported stolen from a 1995 Dodge
parked on Conerly Road between
12:30-7:30 a.m. Saturday.

An attache case valued at $30
was stolen from a 1990 Toyota
parked on Drake Road between
8:30 p.m. Friday and 7:30 a.m. Sat-
urday. The car's window was bro-
ken.

A $150 radar detector was taken
from a 1991 Pontiac parked on
Drake Road betwen 1-8:30 a.m.
Saturday. The car's window was
broken.

A radar detector valued at $150
was stolen from a 1986 Isuzu
parked on JFK Boulevard between
11 p.m. Friday and 8:30 am. Sat-
urday. The car's window was bro-
ken! ••'• . ' • ''

A PBA shield was taken from
the windshield of a 1993 Nissan
parked on Somerset Street be-
tween 9 a.m, Friday and 9 a.m.
Saturday.

A Nikon camera valued at $1,200
was taken from an unlocked Toyo-
ta parked on Hickory Road be-
tween 6:15-2:30 p.m. Oct. 14.

A rear window was smashed out

on a 1995 Ford wagon parked on
New Brunswick Road between- 9
p.m. Saturday and 6:30 a.m. Sun-
day and a $500 Nokin camera, and
$150 Minolta camera stolen.

. A dollar in change was reported
stolen from a 1986 Subaru parked
on New Brunswick Road between
8 p.m. Saturday and 7 a.m. Sun-
day. The car's window was broken.

An unlocked 1989 Volkswagen
was entered while the vehicle was
parked on Grier Road between
10:30 p.m. Saturday and 5:30 a.m.
Sunday and the following items
taken: A JVS stereo cassette player
worth $110, a Nautica jacket val-
ued at $210, elbow patches valued
at $210 and a pair of gold earrings
valued at $50.

Two credit cards, a $299 Minolta
camera, a $299 radar detector and
a pack of 10 CDs valued at $150
were stolen from an unlocked 1993
Ford parked on Pine Crest Drive
between 12:15 p.m. Saturday and
11 a.m. Sunday.

A radar detector was stolen from
an unlocked 1986 Pontiac parked
on Tammarack Road between 11
p.m. Saturday and 7 a.m. Sunday.

* * * • .

A 14-year-old of Somerset boy
was apprehended after he was
caught using a screwdriver to pry
open the door of a car parked on
Baier Avenue 5:50 a.m. Saturday,
police said. The vehicle, a 1990
Subaru, was found to have been

stolen from Hutch Imported Car
Parts, Hamilton Street. Two other
juveniles had fled the scene.

* * *
A Sony portable stereo valued at

$125 and $5 in change were found
stolen taken from a Franklin Court
apartment 9 a.m. Friday, police
said.

* * *
A resident of Hollywood Avenue

woke up to a large crash on the
first floor of his house 4:51 a.m.
Oct. 17. Investigating, he found a

sliding glass door shattered. Stolen
from the kitchen table were a wal-
let and Motorola cellular phone,
police said.

* # *
Ricco S. Johnson was charged

with shoplifting and threatening a
security guard at Kmart, Easton
Avenue, 8:19 p.m. Oct. 17, police
reported Mr. Johnson, 18, of Som-
erset, reportedly tried to leave
Kmart with a $3 magazine in his
pants pocket.

lltlf?

Patients with memory loss thought to he due to Alzheimer's
Disease, "senility," or "hardening of the arteries," may be eligible
for a study of an investigations! medication, propentofylline.

The study, which may last up to one and n half years, involves
psychiatric and neurological evaluations, memory tests, laboratory
tests, EKGs, a CAT Scan, a chest x-ray, and study medication all
FREE of charge.

Travel costs will be reimbursed or transportation to Princeton
will be provided.

Psychopharmacology Research
Association Of Princeton, P.C.

. MATTES, M.D., DIRECTOR

For Information, call Carol at 1-800-770-9299 OR 1-609-921-9299

The g gm
At the Mind/Body Institute at St. Peter's Medical

Center, we're using methods developed at Harvard Medical
School and Deaconess Hospital to manage your chronic
pain. This free seminar will introduce you to clinically-
proven techniques that can: reduce unnecessary doctor
visits; decrease discomfort, depression and anxiety; and
help you understand the pain process.

tiM.

° Director of Specialty and General Clinical Programs
Division of Behavioral Medicine /Deaconess Hospital
Boston * '

° Codirector, Arnold Pain Center / Deaconess Hospital
° Instructor in Medicine / Harvard Medical School

° Director Behavioral Medicine Pain Program /Deaconess
Hospital

Monday, October 28,1996
7 pm to 9 pm. No charge.

Sister Marie de Pazzi Conference Center, Room
Space is limited Register by calling the NfoSZ

Medical Institute at (908) 937-6051

M ILL
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By ARMANDO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

The Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment unanimously approved a use
variance allowing a developer to
builfl on eight lots instead of five
on Cedar Avenue.

Francis Iinnus, the applicant's
attorney, also told the board it is
I no costly for the developer to tic
into Elizabethtown's water supply.
Mr. Linnus blamed the Elizabeth-
town Water Company with failed
negotiations, forcing his client to
install an underground water stor-
age tank. The tank will be used to
supply water to area fire hydrants.

Mr. Linnus said negotiations
have been ongoing for the past
two years, but the Elizabethtown
Water Company was adamant in
their demands "because they
they're the only game in town."

The site was approved in 1993
with a requirement the applicant
provide both public sewer and
water for domestic use and fire
protection, Mr. Linnus said. But
negotiations soured when water
company officials informed Mr.
Linnus the water pressure in the
existing lines is not enough to
handle the existing homes, let
alone eight more.

Mr. Linnus said Elizabethtown
Water Company wanted the devel-
oper to extend the water line from
Edgcwood Terrace, in South
Hound Brook, adding an additional
1,300 linear feet to his cost.

Mr. Linnus said the cost of ex-
tending the water line would raise
the selling prices of the planned
homes and thus push them out of
the anticipated optimum price
range for the location.

He said the entire water piping
job would be 2,300 linear feet that
the developer would be respon-
sible to pay.

Mr. Linnus said the cost of add-
ing the line was quoted at $120 per
linear foot, or $276,000. He said his
client had no choice but to seek
alternate methods of bringing
water to the area.

According to a report from
Township Engineer James Pettit,
the increased cost is about $23,000
per home.

By creating an. underground
storage tank, Mr. Linnus said his
client could satisfy the require-
ments of the previous approval.

The property is located in an R-
10 zone, which allows 20,000-
square-foot lots unless the lots
lack public sewer or water. Without
public water service, no more than
five homes would be allowed.

The use variance allows the de-
veloper to provide well water in-
stead of public water.

Robert Schwartz, a well expert,
testified that the additional three
homes using wells will have "abso-
lutely no effect and no regional
impact" on area wells.

But Mr. Pettit's report states
that he and John Baab, director of
fire prevention, prefer water lines.

r
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AT&T employees tike Bill Shiau volunteer tboz
of bows each ysc • to help build ^ri^fferfi'At

AI&T is reaching out and touching people in the Bridgewater & Somerville area.

At AT&T, we understand how important a good connection is—especially in the communities where we

work and live. List year, our employees donated nearly 8 million dollars to the United Way, more than any other

company. AT&T employees have also spent countless hours volunteering for charities to help children in need,

families at risk, single mothers and the elderly.

In the Bridgewater & Somerville area, we've donated to help such charities as the United Way

of Somerset County, as well as Somerset Home for Temporarily Displaced Children, American "

Red Cross/Greater Somerset County and HomeSharing Program of Somerset County, Inc. We are

committed to improving the quality of life right here at home. Your home. And ours.

«)1'J'X>ATST. All Iltj-lil;. KIMTVIII.
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i§tt week's mews
Hit: Bus drivers in the school district presented a plan to the

Board of Education last week for cracking down on motorists
who pass buses while they're loading and unloading children.
Elements of the plan still need to be hammered out but we
support those who have taken the initiative on this problem.

Miss: Individuals leaving a party allegedly hurled bottles and
rocks at Franklin police officers. Another episode in the ever-
expanding dilemma involving a segment of society that has
completely lost respect for authority. We can only hope its mem-
bers find that respect through the involvement of adults and
members of the community.

Hit: Police Chief Daniel Livak speaks at a law enforcement
summit on juvenile reform, showing that community in-
volvement does work. He cited an incident from 1994, when a
near riot involving 12 students occurred at Sampson G. Smith
School. If not for the efforts of township officials, community
leaders and clergy, the youngsters probably never would have
seen the light. But a program named Pathways helped the chil-
dren to learn self-respect and respect for others. The effort
showed that situations that often divide people can also pull
them together toward a common and successful goal.

Miss: Another chapter in the murder of jewelry store owner
Brenda Wolf comes to a close, for now. Last week, a jury failed to
find Robert Williams guilty of murder but did find him guilty of,
among other charges, robbery and possession of a weapon. Three
months ago, a jury also fell short of convicting local dentist
Harry Insabella on a murder charge. Because of the circum-
stances involving Brenda Wolfs murder — and by now everyone
should know she was shot by her husband who claimed he killed
her accidentally — it may be difficult to levy a guilty verdict on
charges of murder on those who will be taking the witness stand
in the future in this bizarre and tragic case. ... • .

Hit: Zalenda Cyrille speaks out about her generation in a
Rucsl commentary. A high school student, Zalenda sends a clear
message about misunderstood youth and about generalized ster-
eotypes placed on teenagers. "My generation is as concerned as
tiny about maldng this a better world," Zalenda wrote. We think
adults, the next time they feel the urge to criticize, should take a
minute to realize the insight and productiveness this so-called
'"lost generation" possesses.

TTS Franldin
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To The Focus:
Normally, duplication of ser-

vices, whether it be on a municipal
or county level, ̂ results in a higher
bill for the residents. But under
the advocacy and leadership of
Freeholder Rose McConnell, Som-
erset County has established itself
in the forefront managing the
costs of several essential services.

A wide range of engineering ser-
vices is needed by municipalities.
County engineers have the exper-
tise to help municipalities com-
plete necessary functions while
keeping staff size manageable.

Municipalities contract for ser-
vices on a fee schedule basis and
pay only for specialized services as
needed, realizing savings to the
taxpayers for joint bidding
projects. In turn, the county is able
to maintain productivity and gen-
erated revenue during sporadic
down times.

Somerset County also shares its
vehicle fueling facilities with many
municipalities. With the regula-
tions for underground storage

serwes
tanks and liability for leaks and
spills increasing, access to county
facilities allows municipalities to
eliminate the cost1 and liability of
operating and maintaining their
own fuel tanks.

By combining fuel purchases,
the county and its municipalities
realizes savings on the lower vol-
ume purchase price with access 24
hours a day, seven days per week.

Other cost-saving measures
through shared services promoted
by Rose are employee training and
education, cooperative pricing,
land use planning, data processing,
communications/dispatching and
traffic services.

It is important that Somerset
County and its municipalities con-
tinue to explore the value of
shared services. By returning Rose
to the freeholder board in the No-
vember election, the taxpayers will
have an experienced supporter
who will stimulate interest and
continue to explore and expand
these cost-saving measures.

JOHN CASAB.E, Somerset

The Focus

Calendar items, news re-
leases and social announce-
ments must reach the news-
room by 5 p.m. Friday. Dead-
line for letters to the editor is
noon Monday. Call the edi-
tor, Lorie Russo, at 722-3000,
Ext. 6309. Fax news to 526-
2509 or mail to: P.O. Box 699,
Somerville, NJ. 08876.

Correction policy
The Focus -will promptly

correct errors of fact or con-
text and clarify information
that confuses or misleads
readers. Corrections will ap-
pear as a convenience to our
readers. Report corrections to
Lorie Russo at the address
and phone number above.

Reprints of photographs tab
by staff are available upon reque:
5-by-7-inch, $10; 8-by-10-inch, $?
Call 722-3000, Ext. 6351.
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To Tlic Focus:
The Franklin Township Board of

Education is to be congratulated
once again for their reckless
spending of taxpayers' money.
After receiving a new tax bill, it
was noted that taxes rose $84 per
quarter, which amounts to a
present increase of $336 per year.

Sixty-four percent of the bill rep-

To The Focus:
Recently, the Somerset County

Board of Chosen Freeholders pro-
claiinod October 19116 "National
Consumer Affairs Month," and
Gov. Whitman is expected to do
the same at an upcoming meeting.
In keeping with the spirit of an
informed public, I would like to
say that Somerset County Free-

resents school taxes; 68 percent of
that amount is due to excessive
salary increases plus fringe ben-
efits, in addition to expenditures
for electronic monitoring systems,
due to the "well-disciplined" chil-
dren attending township schools.

A new administrator was hired
for $12,000 more per year, regard-
less of whether or not this in-

holder Rose McConnell is leading
the charge.

Mrs. McConnell is, and has been
since talcing office in 1990, an ad-
vocate of the consumer. She has
worked with the County Office of
Consumer Affairs to arm consum-
ers with the information and
knowledge to make intelligent de-
cisions.

dividual proved himself worthy in
the first place, as this individual
has no experience serving in the
capacity for which he was hired.

The salary increases were never
included in this year's budget, and
will therefore be included with
next year's budget. It is still un-
known as to whether the $30 mil-
lion dollar bond issue was auc-

tioned, and the reimbursement
rate of the interest.

An apology is in order for an
underestimation of approximately
50 percent for the new tax bill and
increases for the Franklin Town-
ship taxpayers.

JEROME M. NELSON
Hands Across New Jersey

Somerset Chapter

The REAL Cat^er!

SolutionT"

t f l / ] @ E TREATS
U£i/oS'52) 120 GALS.
Get a bottle today
where auto parts
are sold or call
1-800-437-0427

C01H§l
In these times of a complex, and

often difficult economy, it is im-
portant that we have someone like
Rose McConnell looking after our
welfare. On Nov. 5, I urge you to
re-elect Rose to the Somerset
County freeholder board

Somerset

.ermier is toeftter mam
To The Focus:

Larry Lcrner, 7th Congressional
District challenger, is an honorable
man who makes the American
Dream come alive.

Of course, his views don't agree
with Congressman Bob Franks, a
devoted follower of Speaker Newt
Gingrich. I am shocked at the way

Congressman Franks has used
Larry Lerner's law practice in his
negative attacks. Congressman
Franks has no record that justifies
him as the 7th District rep-
resentative. In addition, his record
does not reflect our state's needs.

When I look at the congress-
man's record in education, seniors,

environment, guns/crime, I am
convinced we need a change, a
change that will remove pro-
fessional politicians like Congress-
man Franks. My vote goes to
Larry Lerner and I hope yours
does too!

UPENQSm CHIVUCUJLA
Somerset

TOWES
To The Focus:

Two recent events in Franklin
Township spell disaster for the
over-burdened taxpayers, The
council is considering a $215,000
expenditure for a 6-foot sidewalk
from South Middlebush Road to
Eden Street. Approximately one
half mile of the sidewalk will pass
through a developer's property.
This means that the developer will
got a 6-foot sidewalk through his
property at the taxpayers' expense.

To add insult to injury the coun-
cil is considering a reduction in lot
sizes in the RR3/RR5A zones and
also in the R40 zone. The only

beneficiaries in this ill-conceived helping the over-burdened tax-
scheme will be greedy developers, payers, they must reject the NRPC

If our elected and appointed of- and sidewalk ordinances,
ficials really are interested.in im- . MICHAELPEACOS
proving Franklin Township and Franklin

M.E.
Chlclien Francalso with Rice Pitaf _

Meat Lost with Mashed Potatoes and Mixed Vegetables

Roast Turkey with Stuffing and Sweet Potatoes ___.....

Paella • Chicken, Shrimp, Clams, Sausage, Mussels, Spanish Rico.,

B-B-Q Pork Sparo Ribs over Rice

Delicious Bod Stew with Potatoes, Vegetables, Egg Noodles

Italian Sausage, Meat Balls, 2U, Onions & Peppers

Baited Virginia Ham with Raisin Sauce, Peaches, Sweet Potatoes...

Sv/cdisti Meat Balls wilh Rico

Prime Ribs wllh Mashed Potatoes

Veal Cutlslt v/llh Spaghetti

Italian Moat Balls with Spaghetti „ „

Stuffed Rounder v.-IUi Rico & Mixed Vegetates -

, Dinner for 2-3 people only $ 1 0 . 0 0

Dinner (or 2-3 people only $ 9 . 0 0

Dinner for 2-3 people only $ 9 . 0 0

,. Dinner lor 2-3 people only $ 1 3 . 0 0

.... Dinner for 2 people only $ 1 2 . 0 0

Dinner for 2 people only $ 8 . 0 0

.... Dinner tor 2-3 people only $ 8 . 0 0

.... Dinner for 2-3 people only $ 8 . 0 0

Dinner for 2 people only $ 7 . 0 0

Dinner for 2 people only $ 1 4 . 0 0

Dinner for 2 people only $ 1 4 . 0 0

Dinner for 2 people only $ 7 , 0 0

. Dinner for 2 people only $ 1 2 . 0 0

QUICK PSCi(-UPl-Sto&a$t to call in order.
aciin • • • •
COUPON SAVING

®
With this coupon •• Limit one per customer

Not valid with any other promotion

28 Howard St. • Plscataway
C^enMon.^fri.8AMIo^Sg :9jyW^

DIHECTIONS:FromBt.22gojoulr;onWash.

1st Building on right.

Lenox /,•:
Lamps

Tiffany
Fixtures

Over 50 Ceiling Fans
On DisplayShonbek • James

Moder ° Crystal Clear
Landscape Lighting
Line • Low Voltage

Hin!dey°HanoveroKicMer

Miu flat, t o § o ro <•>
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Stodeimte give
Students at St. Matthias School, studying the presi- express some thoughts on topics they felt strongly

dential election process, recently took pen in hand to about. Here's a sampling:

WELFARE

We think that Bill Clinton's law concerning a maximum of five years on welfare is

a good idea because people are taking advantage of it. Some people have been on welfare

for 30 years or more and let the government pay for their expenses. The government

should also train parents for jobs to support their children after they get off welfare. In the

past the welfare system has not corrected the problem but provided a temporary solution.

In teaching the people a skill they are able to support their family without help from the

government. It also prevents more people from living on the streets without a proper

place to live in. Welfare is a way to support families in times of need.

Michele Bayan & Sarah Kish

Terrorism has become an issue in this Presidential race, with the recent crash of

Flight 800, the Oklahoma City bombing, and the World Trade Center bombing. The

government wants to "beef up" security at the airports with bomb detectors. The budget

that has been allowed for security can not cover the cost of all of the equipment.

Already one airline is using hi-tech bomb equipment. Recently, at 15 of the busiest

airports, dogs have been placed to sniff out bombs.

The President is helping by adding all of this extra security but can only spend

what is in the budget. Bob Dole wants to put more security at the airports. Both

Presidential Candidates want to punish those that cause this terrorism.

With all of this information, I think that terrorism should be stopped. If we try to

stop tenorism now, the world will be a better place, and the country will be in a better

condition. % : William Galtieri

,0

Young firefighter
Third-grader Shannon Dougher gets a close look into
firetruck courtesy Elizabeth Avenue Volunteer Fire Departmer
which wheeled its rigs to Elizabeth Avenue School as part of
Fire Prevention Week program. Letting Shannon get a look
the truck is Capt. Fred Zaetz.

<-P-"?:fy> %" •

AnnteHickman brought her AH American Bug Show to El
Detn_Avenue School to Illustrate how ihsebts are mysteri
and beauhful, complex and highly evolved creatures. Child
learned about arthropods - centipedes, millipedes and cruf
ceans-bees and wasps •••••
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learning fire safety
Members of the Kingston Volunteer Fire Company visited King-
ston School two weeks ago for Fire Prevention Week to teach
children about personal fire safety, which included demonstra-
tions on how a smoke detector works. Firefighters brought out
protective "turnout" gear to show children they should not be •
SfraidI of seeing a firefighter in a real situation. Students also
got a tour of the fire and rescue trucks.
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.Down

Kingston students traveled to
Sandy Hook recently to learn from
an environmental education teach-
er, Patti Emmons, about life along
the bay and beach, They enjoyed
making shell boards and necklaces

. with the shells they collected.
Visitors to the beach (pictured at

left); included Ali Evans, 'Shaunette
Briggs, Nolan Player, Jasmine Gil-
bert, Lorenzo Hill, Keith Peet, An-
thony Lee and Ashlee Ingram.
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By LO^IE RUSSO
THE FOCUS " .

She never thought in a million
yc.irs she'd get the phone call.

But after telling a Dole/Kemp
campaign manager she'd be will-
ing to volunteer her time for the
cause. Patty Daniel got a call a few
day:- later saying volunteers were
needed to drive in the motorcade
for \ice presidential candidate
Jack Kemp. And Mrs. Daniel
jumped.at the opportunity.

"I had a great time volunteer-
ing." said Mrs. Daniel, who works
in the township recreation de-
partment. ' - , , : • , •

Mr?. Daniel...,has driven"t Jack
Kemp's staff members to' cam-
paign appearances at the Silverline
project in North Brunswick and to
a Jewish Federation dinner. On
Friday, she screened visitors to a
luncheon at which Elizabeth Dole
anri Gnv. Christine Whitman were
'.;fh(.-f!ulod to speak.

"Mrs. Dole is a very nice lady,
very elegant," Mrs. Daniel recalled.
Mr. Kemp, she added, "is one in a
million."

"He's funny. And he's the kind
(..'I' person you'd like to be your
friend. He's veiy genuine and easy
to talk to," Mrs. Daniel said.

I'",.

isiiiifii

Campaign volunteer Patty Daniel gets a hug from vice presi-
dential candidate Jack Kemp during one of their stops on the
campaign trail.

Four adults and 24 youth
members of Boy Scout Troop
113, headquartered at the Som-
erset Presbyterian Church, re-
cently went to Kittatinny Moun-
tain Scout Reservation.

The Scouts enjoyed a week of
camping and other activities
with Scouts from 10 other
troops.. Scouts had the chance
to earn merit badges and ad-
vance in rank during the trip.

Steve Gillman advanced to
first class rank and Jason
Ellsworth and Mickey Sitren
completed requirements for
second class. Pat Sayles and
Peter achieved Tenderfoot rank.

Iiitratroop winners of contests
were Andrew Bowles, fishing;
Mike Kelly, riflery; Pat Fabics,
archery; Alex Marcovici, com-
pass; Pat Fabics, fire building;
Steve Sager, scavenger hunt;
and Scott Miller, camp gadget.

Assistant Scoutmaster Jeff
Bross won the camp competi-
tion in the Scoutmaster riflery
contest. Ranks earned just prior
to camp and presented at camp
include Mike Bardarik (Life)
and Scott Miller (Star).

Senior Patrol Leader Brad
Dunn said, "Among the high-
lights were the intertroop vol-

leyball tournament in which w<J
finished a close second, the an
nual hike to the local Dairj'
Queen, and the nightly homej
made desserts, such as fruij
cobblers and doughnuts. Bu'
the outstanding triumph for ou|
troop was winning the covctaj
Tin Man Trophy, making us tin
envy of all the other troops ii|
camp."

The Tin Man race consists o'
a five-part relay — swimming
running, archery and canoeing
Dave Retz and Danny Cherri
anchored the last part of th
race, at the beginning of whic
Troop 113 was in third place.

Competition was heated ii
this skill event, and Scouts ii
every troop in the camp camj
to the dock to cheer particj
pants. The last part of the rat>
was perhaps the most difficul
said troop leaders, as it coi
sisted of a pair of Scouts prope
ling a canoe upstream wit
their hands rather than paddle

"Dan and I worked well t
gether and were pleased just
take part in the event," ft
Retz said.

At the end of camp, it w
announced that Dean Gillm;
will return as Scoutmaster.

Pine Grove Manor and Conerly
Rond schools were officially up
and running on the World Wide
Web beginning the week of Oct. 7.-

The PTOs from both schools
purchased identical Macintosh
Power PCs for high speed access
to the Internet. Jane Goldweber,
computer teacher at both schools,
l:i;it:i il the Internet connection kit
and accessed the provider, In-
.lersey.VAvhe- ...will provide the ser-
vici.'toboth schools free of charge.

In itrlrlition to Ms. Goldweber,
liolii- principals arc- competent
"web surfers." Pine Grove School
Principal Sandy Taffin attended an
Internet conference last week and'
CVineily Principal Charles Bindig
lias accessed the web from his
hoir.c for more than a year. All
three staff members are anxious to
train teachers in the technology.
* -Mr. -RindiK-inh-oduccdthcreon-'

erly Road: staff to two web;sites
that have themes specific to the
arts. Arts Edge is a site developed
by the Kennedy Center and -the
National Endowment for the Arts,
and offers exciting arts' lesson
plans that are integrated to core
curriculum objectives and ready
for immediate download.

Another site, Arts Net, devel-
oped by the Getty Museum in Los
Angeles, provides curriculurf] sup-
port and updated nationwide^grant
and contest listings. /

Ms. Goldweber has introduced
interested teachers to a site called
"A Tour of the White House." This
site actually provides pictures with
descriptions of the White House
tour. Letters are being sent to
President Clinton by our students
through this web site.

All these sites accept E-mail in-
"cjtnroS'. ' ""• ""'" '
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10AMF.T.S.C.
Club

Grandfolks
&Kids

Eliz. Ave. School

10 AM Gen Meet./
Parkside

1 PM Gen Meet./
Fr. Park

Englishtown
Flea Market $3
Depart 7 AM

By NANCY FIELD-P&NNYmmm
F.T.S.C. Club
Fashion Show

Pines
$38

t

R.S.V.P. Recog.
Luncheon

Bridgewater
Manor

12 noon

Pumpkin Patch
Carnival

Van Wickle
House

12-3 PM

7
9 AM Walking

Club
9:30 AM

Hi-Steppers

Clinton
Historical Tour
$5 Depart 9 AM

9 AM Walking
Club

9:30 AM
Hi-Steppers

9 AM Walking
Club

9:30 AM
Hi-Steppers

10 AM F.T.S.C.
Club Grandfolks

&Kids-
Eliz. Ave.
School

10 AM F.T.S.C.
Club

Grandfolks &
Kids-Eliz. Ave.

School

10 AM F.T.S.C.
Club Grandfolks
& Kids Eliz. Ave.

School

10 AM F.T.S.C.
Club Grandfolks

& Kids
Eliz. Ave., School

10 AM Gen.
Meeting./
Parkside

1 PM Gen. Meet./
Fr. Park

10 AM Gen.
Meet./ Parkside 1
PM Gen. Meet./

Fr. Park

10 AM Gen.
Meet./Parkside 1
PM Gen.Meet/Fr.

Park

10 AM Gen.
Meet./Parkside

1 PM Gen. Meet.
/Fr.Park

10:30 AM Keep
Fit w/ Mary

Bartha-
Quailbrook

B.I.C. Convention
E. Brunswick

10:30 AM Keep Fit
w/Mary Bartha-

Quailbroo!(
F.T.S.C. Club-

The Tides
"Bella Italia"

10:30 AM Keep
Fit

Evergreen
Plyhs. "LaCage"

$33
Singers Perform

Springfield

10:30 AM Keep Fit
w/Mary Bartha-

Quailbrook F.T.S.C.
ClubA.C.$13
Hi-Steppers

perform A.A.R.P.

n
10:30 AM Keep

Fitw/Bartha
Quailbrook
Halloween

10 AM Swingin1

Singin Seniors
Grandfolks &

Kids
Kingston
School

11
Office on Aging
Consmr. Affairs
Expo Raritan

Valley College
9-2 PM
$3.50

10 AM Swingin1

Singin Seniors
Grandfolks &
Kids Kingston

School

9:30 AM Sen. Cit
Advisory Br.

10:30AM Singers

1;
Viva

Las Vegas!
til Oct.16th

1 <

One of the true treasures an
older person can share with others
is memories of the past. Reminisc-
ing provides us, the listener, with
the opportunity to gain knowledge
and wisdom from the older adult.

But sometimes older persons re-
peat the same stories and we as
listeners stop listening. Did you
ever stop to think why they repeat
stories? . . . . . . . .

Recalling past experiences, or
reminiscing, is an important part
of the present for many elderly
people. Reminiscence can be a
way of healing wounds, resolving
grief, offering wisdom and sorting
through life's lessons. It can be a
form of self-disclosure that says,
"There's more to me than what
you see." **

So the next time you are with an
older person and they begin to re-
peat a familiar story, don't stop lis-
tening — help make the most of
the memory.

o Ask exploring questions that
will draw more information out of
them, for example, "Tell me more
about your life at that time."

o Listen for themes or patterns
in their storytelling that you can
use in future discussions.

The Office on Aging is located at
614 First Ave., Raritan. For infor-
mation, call 704-6346.

- COUNTY DIVISION OF assistance.
HEALTH fall schedule:

o Quilling/Needlework Guild -
every Wednesday, 9 a.m.-2:30 p.m.,
Washington School, Raritan. Free.
231-7511.

o Single Senior Women Guild -
Washington School, First Avenue,
Raritan; Trips, museums, theatre.

. ITa/d Wnklron, 356-2689.
For information about ongoing

health promotion programs for
adults of all ages call Eileen Cur-
ran at 231-7511. The Office on
Aging, a division of the county De-
partment of Human Services, is lo-
cated at 614 First Ave., Rantan.
Call 704-6346 forinforrnation^nd.

BLOOD DRIVES sponsored by
the Greater Somerset County
Chapter of the American Red
Cross will be held at the following
locations:
o Friday, Oct. 25, 4-8 p.m., North
Branch Reformed Church, Route
28, Bridgewater. .
o Monday, Oct. 28, 1-6:30. p.m.,
Somerville Elks club, 375 Union
Ave., Bridgewater.
© Tuesday, Oct. 29, 3:30-8:30 p.m.,
Temple Sholom, North Bridge
Street, Somerville. ,

For more information or to
.an.-appoiiitmentj.' calL_Ann

Henry at at 725-2217, Ext. 226.
• . * : * ' *

A DIABETES HEALTH FAIR
FOR PEOPLE WITH DIABETES
AND THEIR FAMILIES will be
held 9 a.m;-l p.m. Saturday, Nov. 2
in Fuld Auditorium of Somerset
Medical Center, Somerville. It will
feature a display of new insulin
pumps and blood sugar meters, in-
formation of new medications,
blood glucose screenings, and with
an appointment, a foot screening.
Kiwi the Clown, a registered diefr
tian and professional down, enter-,
tains children with skits on nutri-
tion at 9:15 a.m., following a dedi-
cation ceremony of the Diabetes
Center. Breakfast and lunch
snacks available; also baby-sitting
for small children. For more infor-
mation or a foot screening appoint-
ment call the Diabetes Center at
685-2846,;., , , . . » , / .....
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A community contribution
Franklin Township Lions Club President John Dutkowski
and Director Howard Wren present a check for $1,000 the
club raised toward furnishing the community/senior center
to Community Foundation representatives Bill Grippo and
Upendra Chivukula.
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Mechanical engineer with Lucent
Clement J. Chiang, 39, died Oct.

19,1996 at St. Peter's Medical Cen-
ter in New Brunswick. He had
been a mechanical engineer with
Lucent Technologies (formerly
AT&T Bell laboratories) in Whip-
pa ny.

Mr. Chiang was born in North
Carolina. He lived in Edison; Albu-
querqife, N.M.; New Brunswick;
and since. 19.91 in Somerset.

He nncc worked in solar energy
research at the Sandia National
laboratory in Albuquerque, Mr.
Chiang held a bachelor's degree in
mechanical engineering from Cor-
nell University and a master's de-

gree from Stanford University.
He was a member of the Audu-

bon Society, the Nature Conser-
vancy and tennis leagues in East
Brunswick. He was a parishioner
of St. Matthias Roman Catholic
Church in Somerset.

Surviving are his wife, Eileen
Foti Chiang; his mother, Ruby of
Fremont, Calif.; and two sisters,
Amy Cho of Fremont and Beverly.
Moris of Oakland Hills, Calif.

A brother, David, is deceased.
Services were held yesterday at

the Gleason Funeral Home, Som-
erset, followed by a funeral Mass
at St. Matthias Church.

eMwiry traces it
MI Ai

Wolfe , 88 '••"•
Retired bookkeeper;.Russian native

Dorothy Schcchtman Wolfe, 88,
died Oct. 21, 1996 at the Central
New Jersey .Jewish Home for the
Aged, in' Somei'set;' She was: a
bookkeeper with the Hyde Park
Upholstery Co. of Brooklyn from
1 Df>o until her retirement in 1975.

A native of Russia, Mrs. Wolfe
lived in Brooldyn and East Brun-
swick before moving to Somerset
in l!i!Jl. She was a member of the
East Brunswick Jewish Center, the
Pioneer Women of Brooldyn and
(he National Multiple Sclerosis So-

Her husband, Louis J., died in
1978.

Surviving are a son, Ralph of
East Brunswick; and five grand-
children.

Graveside services were held
yesterday at Beth David Cemetery
in Elmont, N.Y.

Arrangements were by the
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapels in
East Brunswick. Memorial contri-
butions may be made to the Cen-
tral New Jersey Jewish Home for
the Aged, 380 DeMott Lane, Som-
erset, N.J. 08873.

It's hard to believe the vast mail
network of the U.S. Postal Service,
which delivers nealy half of the
world's mail, operates the largest
nonmilitary transportation fleet in
the world, and last year delivered
177 billion pieces of mail, began in
a tavern.

In early colonial times, cor-
respondents relied on friends and
merchants to carry messages be-
tween the colonies. Then, in 1639,
the first official notice of a postal
service in the colonies appeared.
The General Court of Mas-
sachusetts designated Richard
Fairbanks's tavern in Boston as
the official repository of mail in
line with the practice in England
and other countries, where coffee
houses and taverns were used as
mail drops.

Post offices and post routes
began springing up throughout the
colonies. In 1673, Gov. Francis
Lovelace of New York set up a
monthly post between New York
and Boston; William Perm estab-
lished Pennsylvania's first post of-
fice in 1683; and in the south, pri-
vate messengers — often slaves —
connected the huge plantations.

When the colonies began to sep-

Cook, auto mechanic, Army sergeant
George F. Ries, 77, died Oct. 20,

1996 at the King James Care and
ilrliiiijilitaUon Center of Somerset.
A ivtirc-d cook and automobile me-
chanic, he served in the military
police during World War II with
the rank of staff sergeant.

Mr. Rics was bom in Newark
and had lived in Somerset since
19fil. Me was a short-order cook at
the former Mack Diner in New
Bnmswick from 1945-68 and a me-
chanic at the former Handy Mo-
tors in New Brunswick from 1945-
fc.i • • - , '

His. wife, Elsie J. Gyurecz Ries,
died in 1981.

Surviving are two sons, George
A of Pemberton and Richard R. of
Somerset; and three grandchil-
dren.

Services were held yesterday at
the Gieason Funeral Home in
Somerset. Burial was in St. Peter's
Cemetery, New Brunswick.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Deborah Hospital
Foundation, P.O. Box 820, Browns
Mills, N.J. 08015.

arate from England, one of the
first questions before the delegates
to the first Continental Congress
in 1775 was how to deliver the
mail. Benjamin Franklin was ap-
pointed chairman of a Committee
of Investigation to establish a post-
al system. His report to the Con-
gress provided for the estab-
lishment of a postal system and
the appointment of a postmaster
general for the 13 colonies.

On July 26, 1775, the Continen-
tal Congress established the orga-
nization that would .become the
postal service and appointed Fran-
klin as postmaster general.

When the Constitution of the
United States was adopted in 1789,
it established a post office and the
Office of the Postmaster General.
George Washington appointed

Samuel Osgood of Massachuse
as the first postmaster genei
under the Constitution. At tl
time, there were 75 post offic
and about 2,000 miles of p<
roads.

As mail delivery evolved frt
foot to , horseback, stageeoai
steamboat, railroad, automobj
and airplane, with forays into i]
use of balloons, helicopters, pn<!
matic tubes, and once even a guj
ed missile, it was mail contra
that ensured the.income necesss
to build the great highways, rj
lines and airways' that eventu;
spanned the continent.

The new self-supporting po:
service is a modern, efficient or]
nization, using the latest ai
mated equipment to move
ever-increasing volume of m
and meet the needs of maile
both large and small, throughj
America. /

The tavern post office/ is go[
replaced by a sophisticated
work of 40,000 post offi
throughout the nation. Tjoday, pi
pie all over America drop letter^
their.., mailboxes, confident
they will be delivered to their c
tination anywhere in the world.

Eveelt

Ernest Ao Weiss,
Retired from GSA depot

Krijfjht A. Weiss, 58, died Oct. 16,
I'M'i .it Rarilan Day Medical Cen-
((•]•. Perth Amboy Division. He
worked for the General Services
Administration' at its Belle Mead
depot from 1975 until his retire-
ment in 1995. _

V; Weiss was ,born in New.
Mrun.wick find had lived in Som-
erset since 1978. He served in the

National Guard and was a deep-
sea fisherman.. ' . •••-•.•
. Surviving are his wife, Jeanne
Maruscsak Weiss; two sons, David
E. of Kendall Park and Ronald J.
of Piscataway; a daughter, Tamara
of Somerville; and two grandchil-
dren. . .- • '

Services were held Friday at the
Gowen Funeral Home in New
Brunswick.

A reception will be held 2:30
p.m. tomorrow to recognize the
Chinese Cultural Center and honor
its director, David Yun. The event,
to be held at the Somerset County/
Bridgewater Library, will be open
to the public.

Mr. Yun will speak about the
Chinese Cultural Center, its collec-
tions and services, its accomplish-
ments and missions. Participating
libraries will share their experi-
ences in bringing foreign language
books into their libraries. The
decision to honor Mr. Yum stems
from his efforts to help augment
the number and variety of Chinese
reading materials available to spe-
cially designated libraries.

The seeds of this special pro-
gram were first.sowed in 1994 by
the Chinese Information and Cul-
ture Center (CICC), which desig--
nated the Metuchen and North
Brunswick public libraries as de-
positories for 800 Chinese lan-
guage books. The lending program
was so well received that the CICC
increased the depository libraries
to four, adding the - Morristown/
Morris Township Joint Free Public
Library and the Somerset County/
Bridgewater Library.

As more people became aware of
the program, the demand for Chi-
nese language materials increased.
To provide library patrons with a
variety of .up-to-date materials,
Marjorie Li, president of the
Northeast Chapter of the Chinese
American Librarians Association,

and several librarians working at
the depositories approached Mr.
Yun for support. It was his under-
standing of the needs and his
agreement to provide additional
materials on loan to the library
that led to the reception to be held

in his honor.
Grace Hsu, a Bridgewater

dent, will sing Chinese folk son|
For more information about the
ception, call Mun-Hwa Liu at
Bridgewater Library at 52G-4(
Ext. 135.
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. 25
B Fright Night - Chilling hay-
ride to benefit National Multiple
Sclerosis Society's Mid-Jersey
Chapter. Presented by Somerset
Moose Ixxigc. Oct. 25-30. 7 p.m.
"681-2322.
0 Italian American Reconcilia-
tion — Villagers Theatre presents
black box.production of light-
hearted comedy by John Patrick
Shanley. 8:30 p.m. Also 8:30 p.m.
tomoiTOw. For tickets or informa-
tion, call 873-2710.

OCT. 26
[y] Country and Western Night —
Presented by Middlebush Vol-
unteer Fue Department. Buffet
dinner of fried chicken, ribs and
chili, with soda, coffee, tea and
dessert begins 6 p.m. Dance to
Eagle Creek beginning 8 p.m. $17
per person. For reservations, call
873-2399, 873-3749 or 356-3446.
0 Talcs of Halloween Night —
Spooky storytelling, face painting,
pumpkin decorating and a craft
project for youngsters in kinder-
garten through fourth grade. Pre-
sented by Franklin Township Rec-
loalion Department. 12:30-2:30
p.m. $5. To register, call 873-1991.

OCT. 27
J7] Breakfast buffet - All-you-
can-ea't buffet sponsored by New
Brunswick Business & Pro-
fessional Women, Inc. to benefit
scholarship program. McAteer's,'
Easton. Avenue. 9 a.m.4 p.m. $9
for adults, $8 for seniors. For infor-
mation, call 257-6017.
0 Pumpkin Patch - Annual
event sponsored by the Franklin
Township Department of Parks
and Recreation. Van Wickle
House, Easton Avenue and De-
Mott Lane. Noori-3 p.m. For more
information, call the Recreation
Office at 873-1991.
0 Going Batty?—- Joe D'Angeli
will reveal the facts about bats 9:30
a.m.-l p.m. Sponsored by Franklin
Township Recreation Department
for students in grades 3-6. $5. To
register, call 873-1991. .

ty-Bridgewater library, North
Bridge Street and Vogt Drive,
Bridgewater. 8 p.m. 5264017.

OCT.'29."
0 Child Health clinic — Franklin
Township Health Department, 935
Hamilton St. 9 a.m. For appoint-
ments, call 873-2500.

8 at Six Mile Run Church, Route
27, Franklin Park. 5-7:30 p.m. $5.50
for adults, $4.25 for seniors, $4 for
children. For tickets, contact a
troop member or call D. Gaglione
at 821-7973.
0_ Craft fair - Middlebush Fire
Department Ladies Auxiliary Nov.
9 at firehouse, Olcott Street Ven-
dors wanted. Spaces, $15; with
table, $20. Call 873-1099.
0 Chamber Night at the Theatre
- Little Me at Villagers Theatre,

0 W.I.C. - Health clinic for
women, infants and children.
Franklin Township Health De-
partment, 935 Hamilton St. 9:30
a.m. For appointments, call (800)
762-6140.
0 Somerset Naturalists - Guest
speaker Peter Bacinski of the NJ
Audubon Society. Somerset Coun-

0 Family planning clinic — Fran-
klin Township Health Department,
935 Hamilton St. 2 p.m. For ap-
pointments, call 873-2500.

0 Gigantic towel, linen sale —
Sponsored.by St Matthias Home
School Association. 170 JFK Blvd.
9 a.m.-9 p.m. today and tomorrow.
9 a.m.-l p.m. Saturday. Open to
the public.

0 Chinese auction — Presented
by Cooperative Nursery School.
South Brunswick High Schoo, 195
Major Road, Monmouth Junction.
Doors open 7 p.m., drawings begin
8 p.m. For more information, call
(609)987-3070.

475 DeMott Lane. Nov. 14, spon-
sored by Chamber of Commerce of
Franklin Township. Buffet 6:30
p.m.; show 8 p.m. $35 per person.
Proceeds benefit Franklin Com-
munity/Senior Center. For more
information, call 873-1717.
0 Crafters wanted — Christmas
Bazaar sponsored by Six Mile Run
Reformed Church, Route 27, Fran-
klin Park. 9:30 a,m.-3:30 p.m. Sat-
urday, Nov. 16. For information,
call 297-7689.

0 Professional wrestling — Bam
Bam Bigelow vs. Jack Hammer
and King Kong Bundy vs. Jimmy
"Superfly" Snuka plus five other
bouts. Presented by Franklin
Township PBA Local 154 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 24. Garden State Ex-
hibit Center, 50 Atrium Drive. $15.
For tickets, call (800) 266-6516.

Send items for This Week to P.O.
Box 699, Somerville, NJ 08876.
Items should be received at least 10
days prior to publication.

0 Guest speaker - From Eastern
Mountain Sports to provide infor-
mation on hiking in New Jersey, 2-
3:30 p.m. Bunker Hill Environ-
mental Education Center, 287
Bunker Hill Road. Open to the
public. 1-5 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 3.
Free. For more information, call
281-5431.
0 Fish Fry - Sponsored by
Women's Guild and Men's Broth-
erhood of Six Mile Run Reformed
Church. 5-7 p.m. Wednesday, Nov.
6. Dinner includes batter-fried fish,
French fries, cole slaw, French
bread, homemade pies and cakes,
coffee, tea and milk. $7.50 adults,
$3.75 children up to 12 years of
age. Six Mile Run Reformed
Church, Route 27 between Hend-
erson Road ah Finnegan's Lane,
Franklin Park. For reservations,
call 297-3734. '
0 Craft vendors wanted - bom-
erset Ladies Auxiliary's Autumn
Craft Fair and Holiday Gift Bou-
tique Nov. 2. To reserve a space
call Sheila at 628-0853 by Oct. 15.
[yi Kalian dinner - Sponsored by
Boy Scout Troop 100 Friday, Nov.

OFF
EACH

OF TWO
ADMISSIONS
WITH THIS

AD

Preview show & sale Friday, Oct.. 26, 6-10 p.m., $10
L27,10a.m.-6p.m.,$6

28,.10a,m.-5p.m., $6

Demonstrations and exhibit by the Newark Museum arts program

Call (201) 631-6277, or visit http://\mw.eclipseMet/~craftmari<elp~-
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Halloween is almost upon us and
the merchants of Somerville are offer-

on various goods and services.

Maytag headquarters, can help you
"fix up your home" for fall. All new
models of Maytag washers are on

, sale. Maytag is also offering up to
; $100 rebates on select appliances. If
you're looking for that new TV for
footballseason,dontpassupthe$75
savings from Zenith rebates. And on ly
MacArthur will give you FREE deliv-
ery, FREE normal installation (except
built-ins) & FREE removal of old ap-
pliance. Purchase your new appli-
ance or TV at one of the big chain
stores and you could pay upto $85
extra for these services.

.;}
i

Bfi., is a
newand unique discountstore. HABA
stands for health ̂ nd Beauty i^ids,
which meansthey carry products from
Advil to Zantac (That's A to Z). HABA
buys out "regular" stores so they can
sell to you cheaper than anybody.
Their low prices will help you feel
better inside and out!

With the Christmas holidays ap-
proaching fast, Bob Weinick at

, WmMWMeS^ilpplmg.hasallyou
need to pack and ship your gifts to
friends and family. Formerly Packag-
ing Plus, Worldwide Shipping can
handle all international shipping, both
commercial and retail. Since UPS no
longer will ship personal effects over-
seas, trust your international ship-
ments with Worldwide Shipping. Free
pick is available at your home or
office.

A&A has furniture for a wide vari-
ety of lifestyles and is owned by Ana
Marmolejos and her daughter Suzy
Marmolejos. Together, they have cre-
ated a furniture store to fit everyone's
needs. They offeravarietyoffurniture
styles including modern, colonial and
country, for dining room, living room
and bedroom sets. Ana and Suzy
pride themselves in offering reason-
able prices and friendly service. i^SA
\?sMvmn%uvo9 .34 E. RflaSffa Sfi.5
S®Bm©E 7̂lIfles they offer fast and
friendly credit, free delivery, a lay-a-
way plan, plus accept Visa,
Mastercard and Discover. Call 218-
4050 or stop in today and make your
house a home.

SALE
CLOCK
CURIO

& CURIO
CABINET

34 E
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By ARMANDO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

After a six-month wait, the
Board of Education will convene
its first meeting of a task force to
investigate student performance
and attendance at Franklin High
School (FHS), school officials said.

Board member Eva Nagy'anr
nounced at a recent public confer-
ence session that the new task
force will meet to discuss the num-
ber of FHS students failing cours-
es. The meeting was inspired by a
number of parental complaints at
an April public meeting.

The issue was revisited at last
month's meeting when a parent
inquired about the status of the
committee. At the time, Interim

Superintendent of Schools Austin
Gumbs said the committee was on
hold until a new principal could be
found for FHS.

Since May, FHS has been
searching for a principal to replace
Dr. John Dougherty, who left the
district. Anthony Bundy was re-
cently named as the new FHS
principal. '

Mrs. Nagy said the committee is
composed of two school board
members, members of the public,
staff, Mr. Bundy and "perhaps"
students. It is scheduled to meet
Thursday.

According to school district of-
ficials, 496 students failed at least
one course in the first semester
last year, while 526 failed at least
one course in the second semester.

Somerset County Freeholders
recently honored county employ-..
ees who reached five or more
years of "service between July 1-
Sept. 30.

Topping the list was Judy Fis-
cher of Franklin with the Park
Commission, marking 35 years.
Honored for 25 years were George
Kozar of Franklin, Human Re-
sources, and Charlotte Pennington
of Raritan, Vo-Tech Schools.

Among the 20-year service em-
ployees were Anita Vance of
Bound Brook with the Board of
Social Services; Sherman Harris of
Piscataway, Vo-Tech Schools; Tho-
mas Przyblski of Bridgewater,
Sheriffs Department; and Joseph
Pallay of Neshanic Station, Man-
agement Information Systems.

Those with 15 years of service
included Annie Montgomery of

Kids'
The Somerset County library

System has launched its annual
Books For Kids donation drive for
the holiday season.

AU branch libraries will be col-
lecting new books for children
from preschool through 14 years
old so that disadvantaged children
in New Jersey may receive the gift

Bridgewater, Social Services; Wil-
liam Martin of Hillsborough,
Parks; George Pearson, North
Plainfield, county jail; and Somer-
ville residents. Michael Yanocsko,
Facilities and Services; Gloria
Nayor and Nancy Hartman, Trans-
portation.

Employees noted for 10 years in-
cluded James Russo of Branch-
burg and Andrew Furiness, South
Bound Brook, both Parks; Tatiana
Kika of Green Brook, Planning
Board, Patrick Marotto of Franklin
Park, Engineering; Wayne Meyers
of Hillsborough, county jail;
Michele. Bodor of Manville,
Human Resources; Somerville res-
idents Jeffrey Wirzman and Joel
Wirzman, Roads; Frances Wise,
Emergency Management; and
Bridgewater residents John Havay,
Veteran Services; Iinda Smith,

way
of reading. Books will be accepted
through Saturday, Dec. 14 at the
branches in Bridgewater, Hillsbor-
ough, North Plainfield, Peapack,
Rocky Hill, Warren and Watchung.

For more information about the
program, call your local branch of
the county library system.

There are 1,265 students at FHS.
School officials cited poor at-

tendance, family dysfunction, lack
of student motivation, lack of pa-
rental involvement, and lack of
students completing homework as-
signments among the reasons for
the amount of failing grades.
. Wh(en the concept of the task

force1 was created in April, school
board members said there was a
correlation between students who
are failing courses and excessive
absenteeism.

According to records at that
time, only six students who were
excessively absent had passing
grades. (Excessive absenteeism is
defined as more than 12 unex-~
cused absences.)

Dr. Dougherty said at the time

seme©
Prosecutors Office; Margaret Ploof,
Surrogate.

Among those noted for five
years of service were Bridgewater
residents Rajesh Patel, Social Ser-
vices; Clayton Fairchild, county
jail; lisa Vangara, Election Board;
Frederick Lowande, Roads; Somer-
ville residents Carol Harvist,
Parks; James Barry, Vehicle Main-
tenance; Terri Coit, Transporation;
Manville residents Adrienne Wil-
lard, Vo-Tech; Sandra Mileham,
Transportation; and John Tomaszf-
ski, Facilities and Services; also
June Curtis of Peapack, library;
Michael Zamorsky of Raritan, Ad-
juster.

the number of failing grades may
not necessarily be all bad. He said
the school has taken an active ini-
tiative in increasing the minimum
standards that may be contribut-
ing to the increase in failing
grades.

"When you start driving the
standards up, you're going to see
more students not meeting those
raised standards," he said. "What

we all want is excellence."
Dr. Dougherty said mathematics

and English are the two subjects
the majority of students have
failed. He also said 347 students
who failed at least one course had
been counseled by the guidance
department to determine what the
school can do to help the students
pass the courses.

Across the country, more than
three million members of the Girl
Scouts of America will celebrate
the birthday of Girl Scouting's
founder, Juliette Gordon Low,
Tuesday, Oct. 31.

The Delaware-Raritan Girl Scout
Council will mark the "event with
an alumnae Friendship Tea 2-4
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 27 at Wood
Lawn-Douglass Campus of Rut-
gers University.

Its theme, "Tea for Two," is de-
signed to encourage alumnae to
bring .along a friend,and. to invite.

the public into Girl Scouting.
The Delaware-Raritan Council

serves more than 11,000 girls. For
more information about Girl
Scouting, call 821-9090.

X
A daughter, CaiOin Marie, was

born to Brian and Kathy Kogan at
St Peter's Hospital in New Brun-
swick Aug. 30, 1996. She joins her
brother Brendan.

OM a -year § §•
Q Franklin Focus ($7.50) QPiscataway Review ($18.76)
iDWarren.WatchungJournal($lS.80) Qletuchen-Edison Review ($18.76)
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omersetMessenger-Gazette ($20.98) Q Highland Park Herald I

Q Green Brook-North Plainfield Journal ($15.80) QGranferd Chronicle ($18.76)
e Chronicle I

Forbes Newspapers, Circulation Bept., P.O.Box 699, Somerville, NJ 08876p , Somerville, NJ 08876
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FOR DIRECTORY IMFORMATIOM CALL 1-800-559-9495 « (S08j 722-3000 OR mARK AT •fl-800-745-1942

Bring Your Unwanted, Unusable Items
And We'll .Give YOU CA$H

L13E B13¥§ Gold a Siluei? Jowelry (now or damaged),
Antique Jswelry, Coins (American Gold, S!Susr.& Co|spsr),
iasebaSl Cards, Corals BocSso, Paintings (water colors G :
oilo), Porcelain & Bronso Statues G Figures, Bubios, /fh
Diamonds, Emeralds, Old Political Elioraorabilia, VJar \ \
NieniorabiliQ (Ciuii War, Spanish American, World War 1 Jj
6 ii), Antique Laraps G Old Paper Phoney, Siluoraaro j*
(Sterlino, EiroSien ©.EL), Autographs of Famous People, A
Old PoefiGl Ctniues... and mush, raoch more! / \

M>Stea^auEtetiftaa,tag Q
HttE At filonie Service - FREE Value Assessment

We Buy
for /

C
°Go!d & Silver

(Jevveliy or Bullion) .

° Antiques
0 Collectables

Stbptjyat
56 W. Somerset St. Raritan NJ

Or call us at

1-800-882-7470

- canr inc. o.a.n.

(Formerly located Vel. Memorial Dr., Somerville^

<...._IITJER SERVE VOU.
SAMEFRIENDLV PROFESSIONAL
__ SERVICE SIP3CE 1953

CbJliilOTCOSJXWI
EQUIPPED FOR AU. UtJIBODY
SCOHVaiTOML

|A L L INSURAfJCECLAIP.̂ S WELCOMED
00 QF©9§ ©@03§9320S

KEARNY ST., BRIDGE17ATER
UC. 03440A

immmMmmi
COPJJPLETE FOREIGN a {"

R CARE I
EMERGENCY T0W1MG

a ROAD SERVICE
— COrJPUTER CM REPAIRS —,

•DRAKES
•TOVoitiG
•MUFREFIS
•SHOCKS

•WHEEL AUGHMEHT
•TriAUGMISSIONS
•ELECTRICAL
•TIRES

tl.J. STATE INSPECTION

300TALT.1ADGEAVE.,
BOUND BROOK

comjEnoFvossEUEn
a TALMADGE

We Refenish!
• Porcelain
• Fiberglass

• Ceramic Tile
Sinks, No Mess
»Guaranteed

Frco Estimates: Bath & Tllo Alternative
O Commercial £ Residential g ^

8 0 0
S08-636-1576

Complete Bathrooms
• Tilaand Marble FortlQtchen, Entiy etc.
• Small Repairs
1 CauMng-Regrouting
> Plumbing & Electric - (We Do it All!)
• References, Insurance
Call Bob 908-281 -071G

SMM1P1LT
ti a CATERING"

A UNIQUE EATEBV FEATUniNC...
riticuljrvliiiiiinrifpMnHi SmqiliDiuilitrliMvlfliMint

lulian |ka*tlj 5 mirm, VII*I»K lirs, wMtpi A saLvU

SUPER BUSINESS LUNCH SPECIALS

Delivery available -
Fax in your order

or fax your number ID lie put mi our fax lisl

AFFORDABLE HOSIESTYLE CATERING
Specializing in Corporate Catering

164 W. Main St. VfiM
Somerville

DflV CflR6 C€NT€R
65 WESTON RD.
SOMERSET • 900-073 8833

PRE-SCHOOL - KINDERGARTEN
and BfTENDED CARE

COMPUTERS • GYM
QCIENCE

Please call and arrange to
visit our beautiful facility

7 am to 6 pm

Troubleshooting

FrSe Initial Consultation

Hardware/Software/Support

Esl. I96H

Ballet'Tap
Jazz*Pointe

Pre-
School * ICinderdance

Combo Classes
Gymnastics

AGES TWO & UP

Washington Valley Country Plaza
1910 Wasliington Valley Rd., Mnrtinsville

(located opposite the Exxon Station)

For Information Call:
FORBES at 1-800-559-9495

or 908-722-3000
or Mark at

1-800-745-1942

(CTUSTTdDMI
DDIEA
IBOS WW& - 030=D f̂fifo N
^ D-08 Lf D C V\D,^

We S2a(eb
Anyone's Price • Call:

Grober 5634
~ Boand Broah Area"~

CONTESACTOISS

F R E E E S T I M A T E S
•Hoofing •Vinyl Siding

•Bathroom Remodeling •Additions
•Finished Basements • Decks

-- Replacement Vinyl Windows --

Call 722-4234

For Information Call:
FORBES at 1-800-559-9495

or 908-722-3000
or Mark at

, 1-800-745-1942

Eiccavafing and Landscape
Contractor

Loader, Bnclihoo, Bulldozer Ssrvice
Quslity Top Soil Delivered

Fully Insured FREE Estimsto

•4rW«

•j^^^Rushed $49/up

•Leaf Sevens Installed

Quality Gutter Screening Instead
• Repairs

——Call Glenn Stevens

Rings
• VJcddlng Bonds
•EorPitrdng

G.IA
GEOLOGIST

CS E3
Buisors
Easfton Ava. Somerset

TEMPORARY SERVICES

Word Processing ; 'Recspilon
Secretarial 'Accounting
Clerical/Data Entry «Cus!om2r Sonrtco

50 DIVISION ST., SUITE 206,
SOMERVILLE
1N)ST OK'ICK 1'LAZA

For Informatiot
FORBES at l-800-55i

or 908-721

h W 1-800-74,

i Call:

1-9495
1-3000
lark at
5-1942
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till Mason Work
• PaJios
•Steps
•Walks
• Foundation;
• Fireplace
References • Full/Insured • Free Estimates

®S©2

RL
w

Since 1945

MUSIC CENTER
ofSomerville

ft/rate Instructions by Side Qualified
Teachers \M Musk Degrees

22 Davenport St.
Somerville

ssnv/;:e /IU, Q? cstimm. tu.
0

Ql'O.iO O
O! OHO P

SHOPATKOXS

J

Meat Quality Work
• Residential/Commercial/Industrial
• Wallpapering ..
• Interior/Exterior/Staining
• Brush/Roll/Alrless Spray
FU6.L PQWERWASHING SEHVJCE

Houses/Decks/Fences/Concrete
SEALING

Decks/Fences/Concrete/Driveways
FULLYINSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

J@OS> S © 3 © t ©S

Sewer And Drain Cleaning
Repairs •• Alterations

Water Heater ° Boilers
Sump Pumps

Gas Lines
Water & Sewer Mains

Add A Bath
or Remodel

Fully Insured Uc. #10247

Paper
Hanging

Ralph Lauren Custom Colors
Faux Finishes

BillPaulison

'HI Certified Local Refs.

j i folciiGtl^l n

n Professional Lawn Service n

{j "0 • Stirub I teming fi Panning 11
n • Driveways.Scsicd n

•z, >. •braVettcssLighting- n

n • G^ito? Glzzn Oulo fl

" =|rt"!®'tt.-l't'W-:l'ii"';'l'-''
!-i<'- '•

0 ̂  108-704-9471 ""^J

for Over 20 Years

AddiUons • Bec&s • Siding
Wtodous • Doors • Basements

Tils SMornj • Bat&o • CoimteitopD
tod oil otter Home Improvemeat Projects

Ite3Esttaatea .

gitmoaiil tsd jrou'Il Kit« wiii up la t

it cu ba

jrcu ea vp, it'llwauptia bm tacik* jrouthuuM C
COBuisuitiJ'cIi. Ssm CAcfj/ etita yca'ra twsy

A Ctamferei Csnsuu> U cuy to t̂ «. Juacrt^Ka a ubfi^lt tia'i
coaiuicst Je* yea tsd il dun tta reiL b wcrtj fer coĉ ss tod fcwucj. ig
ift i jrtJtf "roundce»ny u m la fat, £!iCsrawm wiUuvg cwu^h w
pay for iu*l/ iha dm juit erd t « j « pajrlê  yea tack )tei tfu/ ycu,

NOW'A til jarfta tLaa to till **iih toaisoat vha fsiUy Lcswt itpul
louJ bJfiof ctwa/cn. CaU four KcEiyncU ftrfect Clinai*1* Syma
Hptrt. Do It lad]/- bttat yen pd ccii fecL

Barrier Frea Alleratlono
_ For Tfee Hamdlcappsd

Stotq ©f TSID / i r i Computer Graphics
CusEomtC3O3-Ctt2RS!c)Leifcrs

~Vch!cb fl Boot Lciicrlng-

•Weca . •BJngnelfes.

jJUUUUUUUUUL

3 Family 0-mzd & Oporaleti
-iSorv/jig Somerset & Huniordon Cty.

CornorolQ Accounts VMooma
1 Corp. Acctn • Taxi & Aitport Sorvlco
z. Lctus bo voti percent! chcuWcur/crrcnd
1 bay, Ircm pietilng up your dry clociting to
J dropping ci l your children ct
~1 ostro-currlculcr cctivitlos -
z. •• t.':;v Location: 22 E.Mc!iiGL
Jrss^ Bound Broo!t 459-3327

.. JORi
flrcn

A P 1& I € S

;^
svi<f °T-8hirts°.

o Ik'HHItf

For Information Call:

or908-722-3000

or Mark at

1-800-745-1942

u • Gsnlcsi taacca • Lsv; Ulslon

tilC=lt=l

KATHERINE K. WAGNER

isff/or/ietj tsffjfato

Concentrating in

DIVORCE • DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
CHILD SUPPORT • CUSTODY v

REAL ESTATE •
PURCHASE • SALE 'REFINANCE

DRUNK DRIVING 'MOTOR VEHICLE

21 East High St. En$>(

q
Dr. Eileen Nickel

fV)l yiofir Health In Our Hands

. MODERN X-RAY, FACILITY .'
REHADCENTER & PHYSIOTHERAPY

a
59 W, End Ave., Somerville

(Mail Insurance Plum Accepted)

c©
MaurorSavo ;

.'amerimio '&. Grant
Counsellors as Law

Mauro, Savo Cuncrinoa Crani provide legal couns-lini>
m.J legal rcprncnuiion l n ,hc fcSlowing S u : S

•tananalln

'IrawaKc Deface

• 77 Nonti Bridgt Sired
P.O. Bin 1277

Somtrvillr, New Jersey 08876
(908)526-0707

Fa» (908) 725-8483
V" l X £ £ i . L E N C E • ""ECRITV - COMMITMEm--

] , 0 l l , t£ .n . ,EiJl

V©MC2 FCGt DONT MAVG

• SURGERY 0? THE"
FOOT «INGROWN NAILS

•CORMS •WARTS
•CALLUSES •SPORTS INJURIES
• DISCOLORED NAILS • FRACTURES
•BUfSONS 'HEEL PAIN
•HAHKEflTOES • IN 6 OUT TOEING

, JteSfey KneBsolIer

kOoM
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Local
722-3000
Fax •
231-9638

Central New Jersey's best choice for meeting some-
one close to home. See Weekend Plus

S18.GO/Wee2j/4 lines
S2.C0/each additional line

S17.CO/WesSc/5 Sines
$1.00 eacti additional line

Call your sales representative
for more information about
our

Sereice

AflHOUHCEMEHTS FOR SALE SERVICES

1020-1030
EMPLOYMENT

2010-3100
AUTOMOTIVE

-4230
REAL ESTATE

5010-5100 8010-8710 9010-9840

Publishers Onllon: All advertising placed in Forbos Newspapers is subject
to final approval by tho Publisher. We reserve tho right to correctly edit or
classify copy, to reject or cancel any advertisement at any time.
Cancellations: Accepted up to 2p.m. Monday prior to publication. Your
sales representative will issue you a number at (ha time of tho cancellation of
a classified ad. This is your record of cancellation.
Ariliistments: Please check your ad for errors tho FIRST WEEK it appears.
Forbes Newspapers will NOT be responsible for incorrect eds after tho first
week. Forbes assumes no financial responsibilityforerrors orfortho omission
of copy. Error liability shall not exceed the cost of that portion of spaco
occupied by such error. Major adjustment claims must bo mado within 30
days of invoice, otherwise such claims will not be considered.
Payment In Advnnco: Visa. MasttoCnrd. chucks nr rush
Extra Chnmes:

• Blind Ads - $15.00 tor 30 days box rental and mailing charge.
• All capital or bold letters 50c per line, per week
Agency Information: Classified rates are commissionable to recognized
agencies al 15%.

Monday thru Friday
8:00am - 5:00pm

In-Column Advertisers
1-800-559-9495

Outside New Jersey
1-908-722-3000

Legal Advertisers
1-908-722-3000x6203

MONDAY 2:00pm
REAL ESTATE »M-COtL.UDJ3G\3 'MONDAY4:00pm

AUTO ID3-COLWMM -MONDAY4:00pm
CAEV3E53A REAESV ADS • MONDAY 4:00pm

DM COLUMN CLASSBFiEB)' TUESDAY11:00am
REAL ESTATE TAB • THURSDAY 5:00pm

AUTO/CLASSOFBEO ©QSPLAY • FRIDAY 5:00pm

Appears every week in Classified
To Place An Ad Call

1-800-559-9495
Outside New Jersey Call

1-908-722-3000

1000
Personate

; 1020 • Singles Organ-
, Jzatlons and activities
I 1030 . Lost a Found
! 1040 • Personals
' 1050 - Coming Events

]£B0. Announcements

1020
Singles

Organizations
and Activities

BI-CURIOUS?
discreetly explore, your
d°sires. No experience
weessary. 1a I 908-494-
UM£Liisecode9014

MEET SEXY SINGLES
Record & listen to ads

r " t E l Browsers Wel-
come 18+ 908-494'.1144
u=o code 9013

1040
Personals

N - A beautiful
love and music

yur baby. Finan-,secure with caring

DO YOU HAVE SEVERE
FACIAL ACNE?

Volunteers over age 14
with Facial Cystic Acne
needed lor a 20 week
Medical Research study
at Robert Wood Johnson
Medical School to test a
marketed oral medication
for acne. Free study-
related treatment by
board certified derma-
tologists.

Call Peggy for Info
908-235-7689

PERMANENT
COSMETIC
MAKEUP

EyellneroEyebrows
oLIp liner

Never smears
Looks natural

Saves lime
Board Certified Tech.

IBC Beauty Spa
908-356-1311

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

(Never known to fail).
Oh, most beautiful flower
of MU Carmel, fruitful
vine splendor of Heaven,
Blessed Mother of the
son of God, Immaculate
Virgin, assist me In my
necessity. Oh, Star of the
Sea, help me and hear
me, herein you are my
mothor. Oh. Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen ol
Heaven and Earthl I
humbly beseech you
from tho bottom of my
heart to succor me in this
necessity. There are
none that can withstand
your power. Oh, show
me heroin you are my
mother. Oh Mary, con-
ceived without sin, pray
for us who have recourse
to thoe (3x). Holy Mothor,
i place this cause in your
hands (3x). Holy Spirit,
you who solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so
that I can attain my goal.
You ..who gave me |h,e ffk-

'vrn5"gTfr' to forgive' and
forget all evil against mo

and that in all Instances
in my life you are with
me, I want In this short
prayer to thank you for
all things as you confirm
once again that I never
want to be separated
from you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your
mercy toward me and
mine. The person must
say this prayer 3 con-
secutive days. After 3
days, the request will be
granted. This prayer
must be published after
the favor Is granted.E.W.

T H A N K S G I V I N G
NOVENA TO ST. JUDE-
Holy St. Jude, Apostle

: and Martyr, great in
vir tue and rich in
miracles, near kinsman
of Jesus Christ, faithful
intercessor of all who
invoke your special
patronage in time of
need. To you I have
recourse from the depth
of my heart and humbly
beg to whom God has
given such great power
to c o m e to my
assistance. Help me In
my present and urgent
petition. In return I
promise to make your
name known and cause
you to be invoked.(Say 3
Our Fathers, 3 Hail
Mary's, 3 Glory Be's), St.
Jude, pray for us and all
who invoke your aid.
Amen. (Publication must
be promised. This
novena has never been
known to fail. This prayer
is to be said for 9
consecutive days). My
prayers have been
nnswered:NORENE

JOB
HUNTING?

USE FORBES
SJ

am)
®3®

2010 - Antiques
2020 - Appliances
2030 • Art
2040 - Auctions
2050 - Clothing
2060 - Collectibles
2O70 - Computers
2080 • Farm & Garden
2085 - Firewood
2090-Flea Markets,

Sales and Bazaars
2100 -FreotoGood

Home
2110* Furniture
2120-Garage Sales
2125 - Merchandise

underS10O
2130 - General Merch
2140 -Office Furniture

and Supplies
2150-Software
2160 - Wanted to Buy

2010
Antiques

TOYS MUST GO 7
Moving to Fla. 1976

Rolls, Silver Cloud, 26k,
1 owner, needs some
conditioning, $17,000.
1969 Chevy Impala Con-
vertible. 350 rebuilt eng.
motor & trans In exc.
condition. Body & INT.
NEEDS COMPLETE
RECON. $ 2,000. 1970
recon. Dune Buggy, road
ready, runs exc. Rally
Wheels, roll bar, 4 spd.
$2,500. Call:" Raymond
908-668-1397

COME SEE WHAT'S
NEW FOR FALL..

at the MARTINSVILLE
ANTIQUE CENTER

A quality Boutique featur-
ing decorating & gift
ideas for the Holidays.
1944 Wash. Valley Rd.
Tues-Sat. 11am-5pm.

908-302-1229

COME VISIT THE...
SOMERVILLE ANTIQUE

OUTLET CENTER
Central NJ's bargain
outlet for Antiques &
Collectables. 70 Dealers,
5000 sq.ft. of fun.

17 Division St.
Open 7 Days
908-526-3446

2020
Appliances

APPLIANCE SALE
Refg. $85, washer/dryer
$75. Fully guar'd.also
service $19.95. 908-754-

.7209

WASHER- $75. Dryer,
$65. Stove, $75. Refrig-
erator, S170. Can deliver.
Color console TV $100.
PIS call 722-6329.

" 2040
Auctions

RONNIE'S AUCTION
SERVICE

We Handle all kinds of
Auctions. Specializing In
Antiques, Toys, Tools,
Art, Glass, Estates,
Divorce, Bankruptcy,
AND APPRAISALS. Buy
Ing Small lots, or
Estates, 18 YEARS IN
BUSINESS. PLEASE

CLIP AND SAVE.
(908) 534-2080

IT'S TIME
FORA

GARAGE SAIM-

2070
Computers

IBM COMPATIBLE
$295. We also buy and
repair computers, moni-
tors, printers and boards.

. 908-464-7496

2080
Farm & Gsnlen

PRIVACY HEDGE- Fall
Clearance. Cedar..Arbor-
vitae 3ft. to 4ft. tree Reg-
u l a r l y S29 .95 -Now
$10.95. Free delivery-
guaranteed. 12 tree min.
Also available. Birch and
Lilac 1-800-889-8238.

SCREENED TOP SOIL
Quality-$22.50 per yard

(5 yds. min.)
FREE DELIVERY with ad.

908-561-5728

TOPSOIL/MULCHES-
At Wholesale Prices
Pick-up or Delivery
Call 908-560-8000

2085
Firewood

FIREWOOD- V4 cord
del. $80, Full $135, 2 eds
$225, 12" Stove $145, 2
eds $260. 369-5339

FIREWOOD- Split, de-
livered. Mixed hard wood
$120/cord. All oak $135.
Stove length $125.

908-873-2127 Ivmsg

FREE WOODCHIPS-
immediate del iver .
Schmlede Tree Expert
Co. 908-322-9109

2110
Fumllum

FURNITURE- Reclln-
ors, end & coffee table,
small dresser, double

•Abed.-RaasonabJa-prico3^
Call 908-654-6731.

W A T E R B E D - Twin
Loveseats. Call

908-725-3696

2120
- Garage Safes

NOTICE: All GARAGE
SALES advertisements
are PAYABLE IN AD-
VANCE by cash,
check, VISA or Master
Card. For a quote on
cost, please call
1-800-559-9495.

GREENBROOK
8 Blueridge Ave, 10/26,
9 to 3. To Benefit animal
rescue, sm. furn. twin
bed, china, glass, &
100's of donated "items.
Up Rock Ave North, left
on Louise Ave . to
Blueridge.

BEDMINSTER, THE
HILLS- 112 Westview
Lane Sat 10/26 10AM-
3PM. Toys-Little Tykes-
power wheels, H/H &
baby items.

BERNARDSVILLE
123 Claremont Road

2 Buildings!

HUGE SELECTION of
Winter clothing, jewelry,
furs, collectibles, furni-
ture & Antiques. New
Arrivals daily. Continual
Sales of up to 75% Off. .

Consignment by appt.
ENCORE QUALITY
CONSIGNMENTS

Tue-F 10-6, Thurs. til 8
Sat. 10-5. 000-7GG-77CO

DRIDGEWATER- 456
Steeple Chase Lane.
8-3pm, 10/25 & 10/26,

Jlovlng. Antiques, Furn.,
Clothing.

CRANFORD- 12 Forost
Avo., (bet. North & No.
Union), Sat. a Sun. 10/26
& 27; 9-3pm. Annual
Salesman Samples- new
gifts & Christmas, HH.

CRANFORD-
31 Soneca rid., Frl. &
Sat. 10/25 & 26; 9-4pm.
Women'3 sz. 10; Young
Boys clothing, misc.

Designer
Conslgnmont Boutique

DOUBLE TAKE
High quality women's de-
signer clothing and ac-
cessorles-Armanl, Calvin
Klein, Escada, Valentino,
& Chanel. All items are at
least 75% off the orlg.
cost. 2 locations: 555
Passalc Avo. We3t Cald-
well 201-808-6666 and
782 Morris Tpk, Short
Hills 201-564-6464. Both
stores now open Sun.
noon-5pm

DUNELLEN- 326 Moun-
tain View Terr., Sat 10/26
9am-4pm. Records, baby
Items, 10 speed bike,
misc., clothing, furniture.

DUNELLEN- 418 Third
St., SUN 10/27; 9-4pm.
Household, clothing,
much more.

G I A N T R U M M A G E
S A L E - Sun. 10/27;
8:30am-12:30pm. Temple
Ohev Shalom, Colonla.
By Firehouso on Inman
Ave. $2/bag, 12:30pm.

388-7222

HIGHLAND PARIC-
226 N. 4th Avo., (corner
of Wayne in backyard),
Sat. 10/26; 9-4pm. Rain-
date Sun. 10/27. Micro-
wave, Treadmill, Brita
water system & more.

MIDDLESEX 10/26,9-5
113HallocltAvo.

3: Families. Toys, furni-
ture, blinds, ice skates,
clothes, household
items. Something for ev-
eryone. 1 NO EARLY
BIRDS. Rain or shine.
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MOVING S A L E - SO
PLA1NFIED, 757-0630
Broyhlll DR sot, Kent Cot-
toy BR sot, Sect.LRM, mi-
crowave, H/H, stomwaro.

SO.PLAINFIELD- 2223
Hamilton Blvd., Sat.
10/26; 10-3pm. M/F
clothos, HH, Unons, floor
tllos, lawnmower, somo
(urn, many other Items.

BUYING CAMERAS &
Photo Equip. 1 pc. or
whole studio. No
polarold/movlo.

S03-920-7811

WESTFIELD- 861 Sum-
mil Avo. Sat. 10/26 8:30 -
2 pm. Multi-Family sale.
Good stuff, groat prlco3.

2130

Jffcrcftzmffso

ADLER ROYAL
COPIER- With auto doc
food, 6 yrs. old onl/
red.S800. 235-0350

COLLECTOR
Wants to buy: Nancy Ann
Storybook Dolls. Call

908-722-0058

COMIC BOOKS
'503, 60'S & 70'S.
Will travel to you.

00O-722-891G, Terry

BOLLS FROM THE GO'S
Barbie, Tammy, Trossy

Any cond.-Will travel
Coll SCcthyS 276-7SS1

FSSHING TACKLE COL-
LECTOR wants to buy
old Rods, Reels,' Lures,
Catalogs, otc. 233-1654.

ALL 4 KIDS- 143 Vos-
cellar Avo, Bound Broolt
Consignment Storo. Wo
sell/buy clothos, toys,
baby Items. All ages.
271-0041 or 704-9559
COAL G WOODBURN-
ING STOVE- Benchtop
Shaper & Router; 8" New
grlndor w/atand.

908-561-6412

Constant NEW SUPPLY
Used Furniture-Antiques

Trunks-Wood Canoes
and much more

GOLDEN RAINBOW
96 Boavor Avo

Annandale, NJ 08801
908-730-6603

Beeper 633-7802
Shop open Sat & Sun 12-
5 or appointment.
Clean outs Buy ouls

FULL SIZED folding Ping
Pong table, good cond.
w/paddles,-access., rule
book, wall holder $75/
BO. 563-2924.

G U N S , S W O R D S ,
KNIVES, MILITARIA-NJ
& Fed. He. Top cash
paid. House calls made.
Bert 821-4949

HIGH PRICES PAID- for
postcards, sheet music,
old toys, baseball Items,
cameras, military, TV's,
Worlds Fair, fountain
pens. Call 272-5777.

4010 • Adult Day Care
4020 - Business
4040 - Child Care
4050 - Cleaning

4060 • Convalesent Caro
4090 • Health Care
4105 • Income Tax
4110 - Instruction/Education

4120 • Insurance
4140 - Legal
4150-Loans & Finance
4170 • fVilscelleaneous

4175 - Moving
4190 - Party & Entertainment
4210 • Professional
4225 • Seasonal

@3H

WANTED: Old Toys,
Trucks, Cars, Planes,
Trains, etc. 1-pc to whole
collections. Call me with
what you have after 5pm

908-469-9352

&MMKSSS:

MATURE ENGLISH
BOXWOODS- Forsale
6 ft. X 6 ft. Beautiful
Speclmuns. 439-9680

PEREGO double stroller.
Great shape. New S375
asking S150/B.O.

245-7891

PIANO— Sto lnway
Grand. M Series. Good
condition. 30,000.
908-722-5142.

3010-Birds
3020-Cats
3030 - Dogs
3040 • Fish
3050 • Horses
3060 • Livestock
3070 • Other Pets
3080 - Adoptablo Pots
30SO • Boarding,

Training & Grooming
3100 - Miscellaneous

Supplies & Services

i&ult Day Gzrs

4010 - Adult Day Caro
4020 - Business
4040 • Child Caro
4050 - Cleaning
4080 • Convalescent
4090 • Health Caro
4105 - Income Tax
4110 •Instruction/

Education
4120• Insurance
4140 • Legal Sorvlcos
4150 • Loans & Finance
4170 • Miscellaneous
4190 - Party 6 Enter-

tainment Services
4210 • Professional

EXP. CHILD CAHE- In
my Piscataway home. All
ages, meals provided.
Reas. rates. Flex hrs.
908-985-3430

3020
Cats

TARPS— for wood piles,
cars, etc. $20. Pelican
Pools. Rt. 22 White-
house. 534-2534

W O L F F T A N N I N G
BEDS- TAN AT HOME
Buy Direct and SAVE1
Commercial-Home units
from $199.00 Low month-
ly paymentsl FREE Color
Catalog Call Today 1-
800-842-1305.

QUIET HOMES needed
for spayed, declawed
Cats. 1 Manx, 1 part Per-
sian. Metuchen. Call

908-549-8717

3030
Bogs

DOG TRAINING
Pupplos/Adults

30 yrs. exp./guar. results.
Somerset/Mdlx 689-8566

Mfcnfletf to Buy

5SS ALL LIONEL, IVES,
AMERICAN FLYER-
and other toy trains. Col-
lector pay.3 highest pric-
es. Call 1-800JJ64-4671
or 201-829-1005

3080
falaptcblo Pois

ADOPT A FRIEND AND
A SMILE— Somerset
Regional Animal Shelter
has pets of all slzos and
species for adoption at
reasonable cost. Missing
a Pet? For more informa-
tion call 725-0308.

FORBES
NEWSPAPERS

EMPLOYMENT GUIDE
help you find that

perfect job!

4020
BusAtsss Sen/Zees

ABLE TO CLEAN UP
Attic/ Bsmt/ Garage
o Remodeling Debris

o Mini Dumpster Rental
Fast-Falr-Rellable

PROPERLY LICENSED
20 YRS. EXP.

M.J PRENDEVILLE
1-800-635-8816

4040
Child Care Provided

2 MOMS-for price of 1.
Exp., N/S, provide stimu-
lating environment. All
•ages. F/T P/T, flex hrs.
meals, snacks & lots of
TLC. N. Plfd. area. 908-
561-7241 or 756-0493

FAMILY CHILDCARE
CENTER- SINCE 1980.
A warm homey setting
with professional staff
and certified teacher,
where learning and hap-
piness blend. Infants to 5
yrs. in No. Plfd. 756-4533

HOME CHILD CARE
2 caring Moms w/toach.
exp., refs. Brdgwr/Rar
area. 908-429-0446

I WILL CARE FOR YOUR
CHILD— In my So. Plain-
field home. Lunch/Snack
provided. Call 755-1312.

HOUSEKEEPING
Good references and
transportation. Call:

908-560-7134

NANNIES AVAILABLE-
Uve In/out, refs. carefully
checked. 432-9200

Soloctivo Manny

NANNIES/
COMPANIONS

F/T, P/T, live in/out, Driv-
er's lie. & oxpor. reg'd.

CHOICE CARE
908-317-9777

NANNYS AVAILABLE for
immed. employment. Re-
liable pre-screened. 908-
738-7986

KITCHEN CABINETS
C L E A N E D - sticky,
nicked, scratched & worn
areas repaired. Kitchen
Tune Up. 908-755-1977
M O M S A R E U S -
Housekeeping. Reason-
able rates. Ref3. Call Lori
908-757-3277.

PERSONAL HOME
SERVICES- Cleaning &
malnt. All your cleaning
& home repair jobs with
one phone call. Call 908-
478-3462

POLISH AGENCY
Specializing In older &
sick care. Housekeepers,
live-in/out, Exc. Rofs.
908-862-0289

NEED A LOVING DAY-
CARE FACILITY?- Olf
Amwell Rd. Meal pro-
vided, CPR. 873-6837

A Home Away From
Home— can be just that
for your child. Need to
go back to work but want
your baby cared for in a
loving home. Call Mary
968-9226. Ask about my
Fall Speclall

QLTY CARE- by teach-
er/mom. 3 mos-3 yrs at
my Piscataway home.
Max 5. Reading/play/
computers + TLC. Exc.
refs. 908-868-0646

A.B. CHILDCARE- in
my Piscataway home. Ex-
perienced with excellent
references. Call 572-3149

AFFORDABLE LIVE IN
NANNY/AUPAIR- Legal
for 12 mos. Aver, cost
$200/wk. 272-7873.

AGES 0-5- Infants/tod-
dler, Certified Child care
provider in Pise. Mrs.
Foy (Yolanda) 752-7508

QUALITY CARE
Private home daycare for
I n f a n t s a n d pre-
schoolers. Educational &
developmental programs
In a home environment.
State licensed & insured.
For the precious needs
your child deserves,
please call 885-1327 in
Piscataway.

QUALITY CHILDCARE-
in my Dunellen home.
Fenced In yard. Fun and
educational activities. 12
mos. & older. 752-5259

AINIEE'S FAMILY DAY-
CARE— in my Middlesex
home. State registered.
CPR certified! Fun, safe,
educational environment
for all ages. Meals In-
cluded. Large fenced In
yard. Call 752-2376

CHILD CARE In my
Cranford home. Infants
2mo. + Toddlers. Open
7am-7pm. CPR Certified.
Safe house. 3 play rooms
& Irg. fenced playground.
Nutritious meals & fun &
lots of care. 6 yrs. exp.,
Rofs. Call Irene
908-276-5765 after 6pm.

SO. PLAINFIELD Mom
will care for your child In
my home. Meals pro-
vided, affordable P/T &
F/T hrs. 757-3592.

SO. PLAINFIELD Mom
will care for your child In
my home. Meals pro-
vided, affordable P/T &
F/T hrs. 757-3597

POLISH LADY- Can
clean your house per-
fectly. 10 yrs. exp. own
transportation. Also Per-
sonal care for sick 8> eld-
erly. Lie. by N.J. State.
Sorry No live-in. Call

Theresa 908-429-9615

PORTEGEUESE HOUSE
CLEANER no extra
charge to wash blinds,
stove & oven, clean re-
frig., wash windows. Own
trans., exp'd good ref.
pis. call Clda & Katia
352-1196

RELIABLE HOUSE &
WINDOW CLEANING

Doma Cleaning Service
Call 908-526-9192

40S0
Heslth Care

Services

20/20 WITHOUT GLASS-
ES!!- Safe, rapid, non-
surgical, permanent res-
toration 6-8 weeks, Air-
line pilot developed.
Doctor approved. Freo
information by mail: 800-
422-7320 Ext. 224, (406)
961-5570, FAX 406-961-
5577. http:/www.vislonfr-
eedom.com.SATISFACT-
ION GUARANTEED.

COUNSELING- with a
Professional in Adoption,
Depression, Divorce, Ge-
riatrics, Grief & Stress.
Barbara Ronca, LCSW

908-218-9062

W A N T TO PLAY
ORGAN/PIANO- like a
pro? Learn the secrets
easily In your homo or
my studio. Prof, toachor,
June 757-3343

FIX-UP TIME?

USE FORBES
CLASSIFIEDS!

4150
Losns & Finance

$$ AMY CREDIT
Real Estate Reliance 7
days 9-9. Mortgago
Money Unlimited. LTD
281 Hwy 79, Morganvllle,
NJ 908-607-2720. Li-
censed Mortgago Banker,
NJ Dept of Banking

CSCASHSS— Immediate
SS for structured settle-
ments and deferred in-
surance claims.

J.G. Wentworth
1-800-386-3582

SDEDT CONSOLIDA-
T I O N F R E E $ - C u t
monthly payments up to
30-50% Reduce interest.
Stop collection calls.
Avoid bankruptcy. FREE
confidential help. NCCS
Non-profit, licensed/
bonded. 1-800-955-0412

FREE REPORT
REVEALS

"9 New Ways io
Beat the High

Cost of College"
Call 1-800-569-2350
24hrs/day to got free
copy of the report that
colleges hope you never
see. Special bonus. The
first 50 callars will rocoive
FREE gift worth S150.

CHILD CARE in my Rari-
tan home. Any age, 2
openings, full time only.

Cair908-526-6926.

40S0
Clssulng SsreJces

BRAZILIAN-LADY Will
dean your house. Good
Refs. Free Estimate.
Please call Janalna

908-324-6315 •

COUNSELING- with a
Professional In Adoption,
Depression, Divorce, Ge-
riatrics, Grief & Stress.
Barbara Ronca, LCSW

S08-210-9062

NEED MONEY? Mort-
gages Refi or purchase
good credit, poor credit
judgements, foroclo-
sures,bankruptcy-ok. NO
APPLICATION FEE.Pure
performance group 1-
800-491-9188.
Lic.MB NJDOB.

VISA MASTERCARD
No Credit, Bad Credit

Low Income
Bankrupcy-no problem!

* Guaranteed approval*
Frco Information,

wrlto-Crodlt
P.O. Box 154

Duller NJ 0740S

Ssnrfccs

10.9 CENTS/MINUTE all
day everyday. Business
& Residential. Mako $,
save $. Paid Incentive.
WoalthCom for long-
distance Is your choice.
Call (908)563-9119.

Advertise your product,
service or Information on
the Internet. Call for spe-
cial FREE offer, 1-800-
547-4846. _

COUPON
FREE BEEPER!)
1-800-956-2846

Give Rep coupon if
104010. Activation Feo
req'd. upon redemption.
EXCAVATION backhoo
and truck for hire. Hourly
rates. All types of domoli-
tion.908-685-1132.

MASSAGE IN EDISON
$35/1 HR. Full Body
Other rates available

908-572-1249 Iv. msg.

PALMIERI MOVERS
"Absolute" lowost prices
on all "small" or "largo"
moves: 1 piece Itoms,
pianos, Apts., homos &
small offices. Llc#00550.
Affordable Professionals

S03-35S-2454

4IS0
Party &

Entats'snmsnt
Sswlscs

FREE LESSON- Piano,
Koyboard, organ ac-
cordion, guitar, this ad
entitles you to ono free
lesson por family, begln-
ors through advanced.
Your homo or our 3tudlo.
25 years teaching oxporl-
ence. Professional musi-
cian with BA Music Edu-
cation. Ron Fragnor.

908-322-8420

MATURE COUPLE
Seoklng housosittlng po-
sition, will care for pets,
grounds, etc. 968-9373

TOM'S LAWN MOWER
Service—All makes &
models.Weedeaters.Trlm-
mors.ChalnSaws.Froo
est.P/U.dolivery.699-0326

HIT THE ROAD!

FIND THE
PERFECT
VEHICLE

IN FORBES
CLASSIFIEDS!

MR. MAGIC
I will present a magical
oxper. of comedy magic
& mystifying illusions for
your child's next party.

908-322-1083

4210
Professional

Se?vJces

CAR SERVICE???
Airports, AC, NYC etc.
Reasonable rates. Call
Roger 1-800-556-0220

PIANO— Accordion,
Organ Lessons in your
home by Vic Zlgmant,
M.A. 40 yrs, 832-6878

TYPESETTING- Flyers.
Forms and much morel
REASONABLE PRICES.
Call 908-424-8618

Seasonal Sendees

POOLS
New, Service, Rebuild.
Closing, free est. Set
prices. All Work Co.

908-359-3000

Shampooing, Commercial
and Residential. Freo Est.

908-561-7657

CHILD CARE- Do you
want the best child caro?
Monday Morning Inc
gives you peace of mlndl
Somerset Cty 526-4884,
Hunterdon, 788-8838

CHILD CARE- In my
Middlesex homo. Inl/lod,
non-smoker, exp & refs,

- 908-356-0761

CHILDCARE- Somor-
ville. Home inspected &
approved for Chlldcaro.
Years of experience.
Fenced-in yard. 526-4710

DEPENDABLE, QUALITY
CHILDCARE

In my Cranford home.
Excel, refs. 272-6809. ;

CARPET CLEANING-
Kirby foam method safe-
ly shampoos your car-
pets. $20 per room.

808-321-0916
FASTIDIOUS HOUSE-
CLEANING- wkdays or
wkends. Somerset Cty.
Exc. refs. 719-9298 ;

HOUSE CLEANING
Dependable, honest,
refs. Free est. 752-0831 '•
Please leave message.

HOUSECLEANING
Exc. refs., reasonable
rates, dependable. Som-
erset County- 469-8496,
356-8074, 321-5419

H O U S E C L E A N I N G -
from A to Z by polish
women. 271-1084

Etifrcaffftn

COMPUTER TRAINING
In your homo or office.
DOS/Windows/Macintosh
Customized instructions
to meet your needs.

908-393-1002

DIANE GALVACKY
Pianist-Teacher

Lessons in my home &
locally.

908-699-0636
PIANO LESSONS In

Martinsvillo (off Wash.
Valley Rd.) all levels,
children thru adults.

908-627-9619

PIANO LESSONS- In
your home. Branchburg,
Bridgowator, Hillsbor-
ough.Call 369-4937.

PLAY THE PIANO
CLARINET, VIOLIN

Expert Tchr. BS, MA.
NGPT 249-4624

TUTORING: Reading,
math In yr.'home. 10 yrs
public school oxp.
Cert.K-u & H.S. Math;MA
degree. Call 272-5315.

sst?®tf "DSTO
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Fl 4030 - Carpontry
4070 • Eloctical
4075 • Gutters
4000 • Handyman Sorvicos
4005 • Hauling & Clonn Up
4100 - Homo imp rove mont
4125 - Intorior Decorating

4127-Kitchons
4100 - Masonry
4100 -Painting
4200 • Plumbing,
Hooting & Cooling
4220 • Roofing
4230 - Wallpaporing

4030

Ccrpsnisy

I030 - Carpentry
!070 • Electrical
1075 • Gutters
1080 • Handyman
1085 - Hauling

& Clean up
1100 •Homo

Improvement
4125 - Interior

Decorating
1127- Kitchens
•1130 • Landscaping

a Trco Caro
-1160 • Masonry
1175-Moving
.1180-Painting
-1200 • Plumbing,

Heating & Cooling
4220 • Roofing
4225 • Seasonal

Services
4230 • Wcllpapsrlng
1235 - Windows

ALL ASPECTS- Interior,
Extorlor Homo Ropalr,
Gutters, Siding, Doors,
Windows, Kitchens, etc.
Inc. Dan 908-968-0876

ALL PHASES OF HOME
REPAIR Interior/exterior,
windows, doors, bath-,
rooms, painting, etc. Call

John 908-463-0058

CARPENTRY
ALL ASPECTS

Homo repair-old & new.
Call Alox 908-429-0446

C A R P E N T R Y - N O job to
small! Decksosiding
trimolntorlor repairs

Bill 908-534-1285

•• Professional Ccrpcntry
30 Yrs. Exp. Roofing,
Siding, Windows, Doors
Porches, Decks, Leaders
& Gutters most repairs.
Frco Est. Len 561-4073

TMB CARPENTRY
Install doors, windows,
trim & repair work. Call
Tom 908-396-8215

4070
Bectticsl

ALK ELECTRIC- resld..
comm. & Indust. avail
days, weokonds, nights.
FREE ESTI Fully Ins.,
roasonable rates. Lie.
9732. 908-755-4030

ASPEN ELECTRIC- All
irosldontlal noeds: house
flans, smoke detectors,
• lighting, telephones, etc.
;Qulck response. Lie.
.#7534. Call 356-3041;
• 873-0137. or 704-8970

SCOONEY E L E C T R I C -
'•A)l types , Resd/Comm.
i Lie 2978, Fully Insurd.
!_ 908-469.Q281

ELECTRIC/Cable/Phono
| A"y Type, Anywhere.
• Prompt reliable service.
j ruiiy insured. Free Est.
! LA.B. Electric, Inc.
j Uc.#10020.

908-526-3633

' ELECTRICAL WORIC-
; Commercial, residential
1 d * « l . Licensed,
:^°p 9141, and Insured!

c
est lmates. Call

S a n n a S t a E I

;ELECTRCAL- All types
° , ,n

w i r 'ng, Service
Lfc * 9 R & Pa^le.fans.

HILLTOP ELECTRIC
g«lina, Fans, Service
Upgrades, Post. Lig

I U c : * 11
Lights.

1 1 3 7 3

4075
Gutters

4080
1 Handyman Services

JUNK REMOVAL
Attics, basements, yards

Call Joo 287-1281

Mako a List- Give a Call
Clear up those "small"
jobs! Interior, oxtorlor,
doors scrubed. 931-7264

MARTYNEZ HOME
REPAIR— 8 yrs. oxp.
Sheotrock, painting, pow-
erwashlng. 442-8782

N a M HOME IMP.
Odd jobs. Lawn caro A-Z,
Int. & Ext. painting, win-
dow washing, small en-
gine repair. Froo Est.
10% disc. 1st job.

908-722-9499

ODD JOBS & GENERAL
REPAIRS— Lt. hauling,
brush cleared & re-
moved. Expert int/oxl.
carpentry, painting, re-
placement windows &
decks. Tree work, log
splitting, gutters cleaned.
No job too small. Why
break your back? If you
don't see it, ask. Calf us
today for a FREE esti-
mate. Our 21st year.

526-5535

••• PAINTING " •
INTERIOR a EXTERIOR

Deck and Fence Bloach-
i n g , S t a i n i n g a n d
Waterproofing. Driveway
s e a l i n g . O d d j o b s
•Reasonable & Reliable-
° Call Pete, 317-6846 •

4085
Hauling & Clean Up

HAULING S, CLEANUP
Junk removal, bsmt.
attics, yards, pools

Instant Quality Service
You Call We Haul

908-248-5411

1-2-3 CLEAN UPS- We
take anything $119 truck
load. Includes loading &
dumping, Mldranio Bros.
908-574-8816

ALL TYPES CLEANUPS
Hauling, Demolition, no
jobs too big or small free
esl. 908-985-7887

CLEAN UP ATTICS
Bsmts & Yards

Free Est.
Call Rudy 722-8916

CLEANUP & LIGHT
HAULING— of all types.
Free estimates. Insured.
Low rates. We work
weekends. Call Tony

908-781-0400

ECONOMY CLEANING &
CARTING- You call, I
haul! Cheap rates!

908-754-6875

R E S I D E N T I A L AND
COMMERCIAL SER-
VICES UNLIMITED! 1-40
yard demolition services.
Entire house & yard
clean-ups. Landscaping
& drainage. 968-6823.

4M0

AAADRYUVALL&
SPACKUMG

Over 20 yrs. Exp. Sheot-
rock. Painting & Carpen-
try. Great prices.

508-636-6655 ext 34

AAA SIDING
VJIHDOWS © DOORS

20 yra. oxp. Groat Prices!
Call Topi Froo .'-. •>

1-888-452-7717 OXt. 34

ADDITIONS Dormers,'
Docks, Bsmts, Kitchens,
Baths. 22 yrs- exp,.Call
Joo 757-5139.

iATTICS TO BASE-
^ E N T S - All phasos of
romodellng. Int. paint-
ing. Freo ost. 561-7154

BATHROOMS & MORE
Ceramic tile, marble, car-
pentry, & roofing. Any
small or largo repair.
Honest ost. 14 yrs oxp.
fully ins. Tru-Marc Const.

908-422-8487

BATHROOR/IS
Comploto renovations,
repairs, plumbing, re-
groutlng. Freo Est. Fully
Ins. Call Randy
753-2759 or 322-2560

BATHTUB 6 TILE
R E S U R F A C I N G - 5
years warranty, froo esti-
mates. Call 908-756-5351

BLOWN-INSULATION
Garage, Ceilings. Attics.
Non-Toxic, High R- value.

FlCShor 272-9299

CARPENTRY & ROOF-
ING— ropalr. Ceiling &
floor porches, steps,
paint. Call 356-9020

CERAMIC TILE
Romodollng, Installation
and repair. Free esti-
mates. 908-236-7935

COMPLETE LAWN SER-
VICES- fall leaf clean-
up. Interlor-extorier main-
tenance. Ken 560-9741

CUSTOM CABINETS
Entertainment Centers-
Wall Units-Bookcases.
Custom built. 249-1349

DANNUCCI ROOFING
Fully insured. Freo oxt.
Over 20 yrs. experience.

908-996-6462
DECKS BY

BUILDERS GENERAL
Reasonable Free Est.

908-707-9843
D R I V E W A Y S / S E A L
COATING- Docks seal-
ing, poworwashing, roto-
tilling. Qual. work. 5 yrs.
exp. Freo est. 526-7478

DRIVEWAYS- Froo ost.
on blacktop, seal coating
or Belgium blocks. Our
31st Yr. 968-0862

EARLE&SONS
Additions, kitchens,
baths, decks and all
home improvements.
Fully Ins. Refs. 752-9310

Exterior wood decks.fe-
nces,siding & roofs.Need
cleaning & protection.
Free est. 906-5742.

GARY'S FLOOR SERV.
Sanding, Stain, Rolinish

Free Estimate
Call 908-486-3970

H O M E I M P R O V E -
MENTS- Good Rates,
Additions, Kit, bthrm.
ETC. Free Est. Insured
Toll Free: 888-856-4255

HOME REMODELING
Carpentry, Sheetrock &
Painting. Freo Estlmatos.

908-757-9442
J.GARRETTASSOC.

"Complete Home Remo-
dling, Siding, Roofing,
Gutters, leaders, doors,
windows, porch enclo-
sures, decks, baths &
kitchens, Water proofing.
No job too small! We

•qladly accept Visa/ MC,
Discovert Full Uc. & Ins.
Member B.B.B. 908-777-
1151or1-B00-295-1873

A * MR.DO-RIGHT * *
Selling? Renting?

Moving? Call me for all
your work, exp. painter,
spackulor, Tile, porch &
screen repair, Storm dr.s
Installed," Master of the
small lob'908-968-7540

PRECISION CONTRACT-
ING— Custom builders,
additions, carpontry,
roofing, decks, painting.
Freo ost.'908-900-1186

REFERRALS OF RELIABLE HOME
IMPROVEMENT PROFESSIONALS

oRECEIVE DETAILED INFORMATION ON
SEVERAL LOCAL CONTRATORS

o FAST! /m
Home

pm
Resource
Services

VASTINO
CONSTRUCTION

Custom Renovations
Additions, Kitchens

Bathrooms, Basements
Fully Ins. Free est.
Joe 908-788-7620

Interior Decorating

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS
Draperies, Roupholstery.
Formerly at Stoinbachs &
Hahne s. 47 years exp.
Senior discount. Free
Shop at home service.

W. Canter, 908-757-6655

4127
IQtchsns

COUNTERTOPS
Formica, Corian or Gran-
ite. 20 yrs. exp. Free Esl.

908-889-0080

KITCHENS
by craftsman w/ 20 yrs
exp. reas.rates, quality
work, ref. 755-4247

4130
Landscaping

end Trea Care

Landscape/Lawn Care
At rates you can't pass
upl Fall Clean-up,
Thatching, Seeding,
Shrub Trimming & much
more. 908-469-4548.

D&JLAWN
SPECIALISTS

We do everything!
Affordable Prices. Free
Est. Call Darryl 777-1267

Af\ - ( U n a free Expert
Quality work. Insured,

Reasonable
Stump Removal Sale

908-668-5983

MURPHY TREESRVC
23 yrs. exp. All tree care
& stump removal. Quality
work at low rates! Fully
Insured & free estimates.
908-463-TREE/245-6423

AERATING, Thatching,
Overseedlng, Plantings,

Fall Cleanups. Fully
insured. 908-968-4138.

Affordable Landscaping
Lawn Maint. Clean-ups,
Thatching, Shrub Trim-
ming. Prompt, Reliable.

Charlie 908-755-8429

LANDCAPINNG FALL
SERVICES- Cleanups,
mulch, sod, pavers and
more options. 281-8404

LAWN MAINTENANCE
All phases Incl. Thatch-
Ing, Shrub Trimming &
Installation, Spring
Clean-Up. Jott 753-6742

LAWK! MAINTENANCE
Reasonable, reliable, free
estimates. John •

908-769-8082

LEAF CLEANUP G
SM0WPLOWING

Household Cleanup. Freo
Est. James S08-754-6503

MIKE'S TREE SERVICE
Tree & stump removal,
pruning, brush chipping,
log spitting, wood chips.
Mike 908-722-3235

MULCH/STONE- Pick
Up or prompt delivery.
Retail or wholesale.
Eagle Fence & Supply
908-526-5775

ROTOT8LL1WG
TROY BILTS, Established
Gardens as low as $25.
Custom lawn work. Free
est. 908-725-3228

T & R LANDSCAPING
Lawn Care, wkly. maint.,
mulch, top soil, stone.
Rototllling, Planting, Sod,
Bed work, Chipper & sm.
Backhoe Service. Ins'd.
Deliveries. 908-369-5590.

T J'S LAWN & LAND
SCAPE— Yard clean up.
Thatching, Seeding
Mowing, Rototl l l ing,
Schrub Trimming,
908-873-2248

4160
NSasomy

A1 REP MASONRY- We
do It all, Big or sm. Spe-
cializing In Brick, Block &
Concrete. Fully Ins. Free
Est. Honest Work/Fair
Prices. 526-6647.

A-1 WAYNE P. SCOTT
Quality masonry ser-
vices. Free estimate. Ref-
erences. Insured. 40 yrs.
a family business. Every
job a specialty. 968-5230

DOWNES CONST.
All types of masonary,
tile. Free estimates. Mike
756-7233

MASON
CONTRACTORS

Specializing in all types
of masonry: Brick work,
block work, concrete,
etc. Fully insured. Free
estimates.

NO JOB
TOO SMALL
908-526-3500

MASONRY All types.St-
eps,Sidewalks,Blocks,No
job to small.Insured.Freo
est.753-1778

MASONRY- All types:
Sidewalks, steps,
Concrete work, Brick a
Blocks. 36 yrs. exp. Call

John at 908-526-1244

MASON- Sidewalks, pa-
tios, pavers, retaining
walls. R.R. ties. Ins. rea-
sonable. 908-368-3174

PETER DiniZO
Mason Contractor

All masonry work. Free
estimate. C03-030-5771.

SGG MAGOMflV
Top quality work. 10
Years Exp. Froo Est. Call

S03-526-3354

Advorilso
Intho Cfess/iJsd/

4180
Pointing

JOHN MACNAMARA
PAINTING

Int/Ext. Recommended
by Int. Decorators.10 yrs.
Exp. Call John 709-0915

A a J PAINTING
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

Winter Specials
Vlsa/MC-908-3B8-0717
A PICTURE PERFECT

PAINTING— Prof, work,
clean, neat, Res./Comm.,
Int/Ext. Kitchen cabinet
makeover, VS the price of
facelifting. Fully Insured,
free est. 908-968-1211

A & BILL'S PAINTING a
P A P E R I N G - Int/Ext.
Also Driveway Soallngs.
Gutters Cleaned. Free
Est. 35 yrs. exper. Res.&
C o m m . A l s o K i t .
cabinets-painting Instead
of rofacing at 1/3 the

£ost. Fully insured.
908-752-7846

GRIFFITH PAINTING
So. Plfd. Int. & Ext. Wall-
papering, Powerwashing.
Free est. 903-226-1177.

JOHN C. KILLIAN
CONTRACTOR

Quality workmanship.
Reasonable rates.

Painting, Wallpapering
Interior Alterations

Decks. 908-549-3662

OLD GUY PAINTING
Need Int. Painting?
Call The Old Guy

908-755-8104

PAINTERS- Int/Ext. You
name it, we'll paint it.
Lowest rates, Free Est.
Call 908-249-9103

PAINTING
Interior a Exterior

Wallpapering
* * * * *

WINDOW REPAIR
Puttying, Broken Glass
repai rs , Caulking &
Washing. Fully Ins., Free
est. 27 yrs. exp.

, Bob Stolnman
a Daughter

908-526-3382

S&J/HEARTLAND
Quality Work at low, low
prices. Refs. Ins'd. FREE
quickest. 308-214-1577.

SKYLINE PAINTING
a POWERWASHING

Int/Ext painting, houses
& dock3 washed &
sealed. 908-381-1537

R O O F I N G
D E C K S

20yrs exp. Very high
quality, very neat &
dependable. Lowest
prices. Super refs.

Get In touch before
you pay too much!

Call Spencer McLeish
*908-231-8294*

4200
Plumbing, Heating

and Cooling

JACK WILLS A/C a
HEATING CENTRAL AIR
EXPERTS Installation 8
Service Recession Rates.
Over 25 yrs 382-2760 *
724-9878 Beeper.

OIL TANK
Removed or Sand Filled
Quality Service at Afford-
able Prices 908-560-7305

PLUMBING a HEATING
Low rates. Good service.
Drain cleaning. Free esti-
mates. License #10118.
Call John 968-8634

SCHNEIDER PLUMBING
State license 4645. Ser-
vice, Remod. Repairs.
Est. 1916. 908-668-0136

4220
Roofing

ROOFING— Hayes Con-
tracting. Specializing In
Res. Roofing. FREE EST.

Fully Ins. 753-5372

ROOFING
Shingle Specialist

Quality work guaranteed
1-800-252-1692

CAFICE CONST.
Roofing of All Types

Singlos/Flat/Slate
Leak Repairs 968-6241

ORION ROOFING INC.
26 yrs. Specializing in:

Roof Repairs, Rerooflng
Flat Roofing, Gutters a
Leaders; Slate & Tile
Fully Ins. FREE est.

908-226-9295
ROOFING- Siding, Gut-
ters, Leaders a Repairs.
Free Est. Fair prices.

908-753-0842

4227
Tailors, SevAng
entfAKeraffens

ALTERATIONS/CUSTOM
For tho Whole Family

Affordable
Golden Scissors

Hlllsboro B08-350-9508

4230
Wallpapering

UP AGAINST THE WALL
Custom Wallpapering

References. 20 yrs.exp.
908-526-3934

US SCHOOL OF PROF.
PAPERHANGING, Grad
'64. Gundersen Paper-
hanging. Exc. refs. Int.
painting. Free est.

908-647-5649

WALLPAPERING BY
FEMININE TOUCH

Reasonab le ra tes .
Prompt service. Free es-
timates. No job too
small. Call 231-0282

MIND YOUR
OWN

BUSINESS!

USE
FORBES

CLASSIFIEDS!

SELLING, BUILDING,
&mm®, HELPING ETC???

Ein

ASIC F@i MM
ENHANCER

>o SI COSTS
I AS $7

PER WEEEC

NEWSPAPERS
A EtVEJGN CF F0E3O WC.
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Cirdallo!) Servleo Roproioniafivos
The Star-Ledger has early

morning pan-lime work. A good
car is a must. Starting salary is
$ 115 per week, plus car expenses.

Commissions are available.
Fringe benefits include: Vision,
dental and vacations. Rapid
increases in salary. Six mornings
per week for a few hours a day.

Call Toll-Free

mtmRM

I 1

5010 - Ccroor Training
G Sorvlcoo

5020 • Child Caro
Wanted

S030 • Agonclos
5040 • Domestic
5050-General
5030. Health Caro
5070 - Manarjorlal
5080 - Part-Tlmo
5090 • Employment

V/anJed
5100 • Carcor

Investments &
Opportunllloo

Atfrctisoln ffto C/33sfflcd/

5050
Sntp!oynt3nl-

Gsnsiaf

$1000 WEEKLY- Stulf-
- ing envelopes your loca-
tion. Easy work, excellent
pay, PT/FT. WORKERS

.NEEDED NOW! FREE
DETAILS send SASE:
P.O. Box 500-SCT, Uma,
PA. 1S037

.SIOOO'O POSSIBLE.
READING BOOKS. Part-
time. At home. Toll Free
1-800-218-9000 Ext. R-
5139 (or listings/direc-
tory; _ ^

••POSTAL JOBS"
$12.68/hr. to start, plus
benefits. Carriers, Sort-
ers, Clorks, Computer

- Trainees. For an applica-
tion & exam Information,,
call 1.C00-S3S-5S01, art.
P2G17.9am-9pm. 7 days.

ACCOUNTANT- 3-5 yrs
public osp. to work In
sml CPA firm. Partner-
ship potential. Ronumo
VJI salary rcqulresnants
to CPA, SOS Omnl Dr.,
Somervllio, r.'J C307C

ent Sottoro
Edison Area

Appt. cotters wanted F/T
& PIT hro. avail. Salary +
bonuses & bn(t3. Pleas-
ant attitude & cloar
spooking volco a must.
Growth oppt's. Call

Tom Michaels
1-SS3-234-S292

DNX Corporation, a
rapidly growing drug
development services or-
ganization, is looking lor
an ACCOUNTING AS-
SISTANT for our Corpo-
rate Office in North Cen-
tral NJ.

II you aro the reliable and
conscientious candidate
wo chose, you will be re-
sponsible for assisting
with the maintenance of
PC based Accounting
Systems, Accounts Pay-
able, Payroll and other
goneral accounting du-
ties. You should be com-
fortable working with vari-
ous software packages,
Including MS Word and
Excel, and have at least
two yoars of clerical ac-
counting experience.

DNX olfers an excellent
work environment, com-
petitive salary, and com-
prehensive benefits. For
Immediate consideration,
please fax your resume,
including current salary
to: DNX Corporation, Fax:
908-722-7900 or mall to
575 Route 20, Raritan, NJ
08869. EOE. Please visit
us on tho wob at:
wvAv.dnxtran3.com

Administrative)
Secretary

F/T position avail. In
non-profit agency in
Somorvillo area. Diverse
responsibilities Including
phones, typing, filing &
assisting Personnel
Dopt., must to proficient
In Word Perfect 5.1 &
have previous secretarial
exp. $9.10 per hr. to
start, $10.47 after train-
ing. Full benefits. Send
resume to: BBC,
1130 RL 202 So.,
Raritan, NJ 08869.

AIRLINES NOW HIR-
ING— Domestic & Inter-
national staff needed!
Flight attendants, ticket
agents,resorvatlonists,
ground crewfi sana EK-

collent travel fcenoEtsl
Call 1-206-971-3692 eat
L09896.

CRUISE SKIF3 ii!~u.-;S
EARN UP TO $2,000 /;
mo.worklng on cruise:
ships or landiour compa-
nies. No exp. necessary.
For Info cell «2JW)7I
3552 ext.C89691.

PSI is seeking special people with background in tho
helping profession to provide community care homes lor
persons with developmental disabilities. The provider
must want to care for persons with developmental dis-
abilities and must be a home owner with enough space
(or additional persons to live in their home.
. PSI staff will providecase management, day treatment,
supervision in the home nursing care & 24 hour backup.
Vacation and sick time will be available to the community
care provider.

An annual stipend ofupto$14,400willbepaidforeach
resident.

Call PSI's information line 1-800-764-0703 & leave your
name, number & county of residence. Indicate that you
want information about becoming a community care
provider.

ARE YOU A
TELEPHONE

SALES EXPERT?
Forbes newspapers
needs a Telemarketing
Specialist. You Must be
team oriented, soll-
motivated, imaginative,
confident, patient & disci-
plined. Sales experience
a plusl Excellent salary,
commission & benefits.
Send resume: Forbes
Newspapers, PO Box
699, Somerville, NJ 08876
Attn: Rick Kestenbaum.

AUTO BODY PERSON
Must have own tools.
High pay, full benefits &
401K. Please apply in
person.

Carfaro Collision
003 South Avo.

Plalnfleld

AUTO TECHS
Exp'd & entry level

positions for qualified
Mechanics & General
Sorvlco. Great salary,
bonuses; benefits. Busy
modern repair shops.

Edison & Somorvlllo
SUBURBAN AUTO MALL

(900) 725-6990
CHILD CARE- Work in
your own homo. Apply at
Monday Morning, Inc.
526-4884, In Hunterdon
788-8838

CLERICAL
Entry Level position in
our Bedmlnster Office.
Duties include: Filing,
Typing, & Telephone
handling. Good benelits
pkg. Call for appt.
Liberty Mutual Ins. Co.

201-539-6080,11201

CLERK/RECEPTION-
ISTS— Immed. opening
in small Basking Ridge
dental office: Word pro-
cessing, AP/AR, patient
exp. preferred. Some
eve. & Sats. Call 908-
766-7441 •.

CPJA- F/T Ptf; 7am-3pm
and 3pm-11pm. Only
Certified Nurses aides
to apply Good working
conditions and benefits.

Raritan Health &
Extended Care

633 Route 28, Raritan
908-526-8950

COMPUTER GRAPHICS
Full/part time

486 Pentium PC to pro-
vide graphics support.
Contractors welcome to
bid. Call 1-000-455-355.8

DELIVERY ROUTES
PART TIME

EARLY MORNING
Tho Star-Ledger has do-
livery positions available
in your aroa. Earn an
extra $500-3650 a month,
plus cash Incentives. A
reliable car Is a must.'
Call:

1-800-4-LEDGER
1-888-453-3437 ,

tt£U— Counter help FT/'
PT flex hrs. Ideal position I
while Jho kids aro at
school. Apply in person
•only. Groenbrook Bagels
5 Doll, 355 Rt. 22 East.

COUNSELORS
Direct care positions
assisting adults In the de-
velopment of their inde-
pendent living, recre-
ational and social skills.
Generally eves, (3-11 pm)
and weekends, flexible
schedule, 25 or 35/hrs./
wk, OT available. Posi-
tions In Branchburg,
Bridgewater, Franklin and
Warren. S7.50/hr. Full
benefits.

TECHNICIANS
Positions available days
M-F to provide assistance
to adults in vocational
training programs In
Bridgewater, Branchburg
and Green Brook. $7.50/
hr., 35 hrs./wk, full
benefits.

Good driving record re-
quired for all positions.

The Arc ol Somerset
County

141 S. Main Stroot
Manvllle, NJ 08835

EOE,M/F/D/V

Call for an application
. 908-725-0544

COUNTER PERSON
FT/PT for dry cleaners.
Garwood area. Call

908-789-0066

m
Join the I N T E R I M *
Healthcare team. We are
seeking experienced pro-
fessionals. We offer ex-
cellent pay & benefits, li-
ability coverage & flexi-
bility to work a few
hours...or as many as
you wantl

NEEDED STAT...RNS &
LPNs with IV therapy &
ventilator experience.
Call us today at:

(908)549-2210
(908)725-1820
(609)443-1711

HEALTH CAKE
25 South Main St.,
Edison, NJ 08837

Equal Opportunity Employer

DOG GROOMER—
Experienced only, full or
part-time for busy shop.
Please call 908-322-5441.

Drivers - OTR Advanced
Distribution System
$1,000 Sign-on Bonusl
Limited oponlngD for flat-
bed drivers. Phono apps
approved In 2 hoursl Call
for details! Q00-G46-343B,
Ext. 1018. Owner Opera-
tors Welcome.

DRIVERS
CDL Class B with P En-
dorsmont. F/T or P/T

Please Leave Message
(903) 572-5195

DRIVERS
Drivers with exp. to drive
tractor.trailers local and
OTR for New Brunswick
trucking co. Immed. hire.

Call 1-CC0-031-CC02

AdvorilSQ

In tho Closclllodl

mmmmmm*

At COTGRPniOG-nGOT-A-Cfln, we believe in giving you straight
talk about a career with us. Tho facts speak for themselves, the way
we operate and what you can expect when you join our company.

D Excellent training in every
fecetof our business

Q Full support and encouragement
for your grovith

• A otructured ezreer ladder
D A promotion from within policy
D Competitive compensation
D Comprehensive benefits

Q A four-yen college degree
D A customer-ssrvico focus
• A strong professional imsge
D A clean driving record

Choose EMTERraSSE, where growth
is a reality. (It's a tact that our Executive
Management is a direct result of our
promote from within policy.)

To find out more, please call our Human Resources Dept. at:
(803) 91&-1600 x 201,202 orfax resuma to (208) 751-0801.

A n E q u a l O p p o r t u n i t y E m p l o y e r

EXPEDITE CARRIER
NEEDS

OWNER OPERATORS
If you own a 1990 or
newer pick-up truck,
cargo van, 12' to 26'
straight truck or tractor
and trailer call (800) 641-
2130. Equal Opportunity
Employer.

DRIVERS
Well established
ambulanco co. needs
van drivers. Knowledge
of area roads and clean
driving record. Groat
oppty. Call

(S03) 271-OGOo

DRIVERS-SOLOmmms -
SIOOK+I Tra iners •
S70K+ ! S2Kslgn-on
(teams)l Drive conven-
tional^ coast-to-coastl
Bonusoa, bonofits, 401K.
Covenant Transport (ex-
perienced) 1-800-441-
4394 Ext.SY-23 (Gradu-
ates) 1-800-338-6428
Ext.SY-23 Weekend re-
cruiters.

DRIVERS- Full time
positions for aerial lift
road company. Full bon-
ofits, apply at

3003 So. Clinton Avo.
South PlDlnflold, NJ

(003) 757-1550

FENCE INSTALLERS
Helpers/ Sub contrac-
tors. Well established
company. Exp. pref.
Eagle Fence & Supply

908-526-5775

FIELD
REPRESENTATIVE

In our Somerset Personal
Market No Fault team.
Position requires exc.
Customer Service skills,
Investigation & ability to
work independently. Call
for appointment:

Llborty Mutual Group
S08-5G3-6C00, oat. 4307

or Fas rosumo to:
C03-G05-SS47

LAJ i^oooo
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The Star-Ledger is looking
for responsible, enthusiastic
people to sell newspapers

at intersections, rai Iroad stations, etc.
Hours: 6am-9am, Mon. thru Fri.
Belter than average earnings. Must
be 18 years of age or older.

I1IWCWKI
Ct|unl Opportunity Employer

— Ncod work?
Wo havo II. FT a PT
Owner/oporators nooded
'or on demand 6 sched-
uled work. Vans, Pick-
ups, hatchbacks. Call

000-543-2039
Mon-Frl 9am-5pm

GENERAL OFFICE
WORK- experioncod.
Call 356-1553.

HAIRDRESSER/
DARDEn- PT or FT.
busy beauty salon & bar-
bershop w/hoavy walk in
traffic In Highland Parlt.
Knowlodgo of nails a
plus. Flex. firs. & pay.
Call Holon 10-7:30pm

903-985-5595

HOMEWORKERS WAMT-
ED11000 envelopes

S5.000. Rccolvo S5 for
every onvelopo you stuff
with my sales materials.
For Iroe info call 24 hour
recording (310)514-5095.

HUMAN SERVICES

EMPLOYMENT
SPECIALIST

E«perienced person with
undorgrad dogroo in
human services (or re-
nted area) needed to de-
velop |obs and train
adults with developmen-
tal disabilities In center
based or community
jobs. 371/2 hrs/wk.
S20.800/yr. Flexible
schedule. Full-bonefits.
•'olid NJ driver's license
1 good driving record re-
quired.

The Arc of Somerset
County

141 S. Main Street

Mnnvllle, NJ 03035

EOE.M/F/D/V
Call (or an application,

__(?08)725-0544
LABORER

•'' Metal Shop. Full
benefits. New Brunswick
Area,
__S00-O4S-O231

LANDSCAPE HELPER

S6-$10/hr. Somorvillo
Area. Call Mike

LEGAL SECRETARY-
Somerville office, Real

ROOMAIDE
l, 2 hrs/day. Avail.

™™"- Also, substitutes
needed. Call Mrs.
Mulligan (S03.722-32G3)
'° application. Branch-

OPERATORS
Full timo. BenoSto.

Applyto:
r.ilcro Tuba Fabricators

259 Lcc'tlcnd Or.
f

MANUFACTURING
2nd CHIFT
SETUP PERSOJJ-
Hardware mfr. seeks
mochanically inclined
person w/1-5 yrs. exp.
sotting up production
equipment. Full bnfts.
pkg, wages based on
oxp. Call £03-709-1400
eat 654.

Martocllng/Hcallh
MEDICAL MINDS

Seeking those who pos-
sess strong leadership
skills and onjoy working
with people to help ex-
pand provontatlvo health
firm. CQ3-518-04S7.

MECHANIC- Flold Sor-
ylco Co. Is sco'ilng a
junior mechanic. Entry
level position. Somo
mechanical fi electrical
expsr. noc. Exc. salary &
benefits. G03-7O7-S865.

MERCHANDIZERS
NEEDEO

FT/PT Immediato open-
Ings to servico
magazines in Supermar-
kets & Convenience
Stores. Flex, hrs., lite lift-
Ing, cor necessary. Call
llz(2O1)C37-3GC0X202

OPERATIONS MGR.
For busy servico oriented
Co. Mature minded indi-
vidual w/exceilcnt people
skills. Knowlodgo of
computers noc. Send re-
sumo to: Don 293,
% Forbes Newspapers,
P.O. Box 699, Somorvillo,
NJ 08876.

Ski SHOP HELP
Knowledge of sport nec-
essary, sales, shop work,
part time/full time. Call
Steve COO-934-2400,9-3

SOCIAL SERVICE
WORKER

To run recreational activi-
ties w/chlldren ages 5-10
yrs. between 2-6PM.
Must be responsible, car-
Ing and creative. High
School diploma required.
Basking Rldgo area, Call

Lynda at 725-1012

SOCIAL SE5WJCES
Privato non-profit
cooking
o P/T Casoworlior for
Transitional Housing Pro-
gram In South Bound
Brook -S7.25AU. Mon
thru Thura 7-11AM and
Fri. 7-3PM.
o F/T Caooworltor for
Transitional Housing Pro-
gram In Somorsot • Mon
thru Fri, 7AM-3PM,
S17.500/yr. Bonoflto Irt-
cludodontal&401K.
o P/T Community Sup-
port Worker In Brldgawa-
tor Qt Somorsat County
Voc. Tech School. £0.50/
hr, 15 hr3./\vk.
Contact Stovo Itoluckl at

ARarccarao, fits.
(C83) (£23-1444 Gst 237.

Equal Opportunity
Employer

Tcsehcre/GcrtStetJ
For nursory school In
Warron. Full/part tlmo.
Excel, celery.

(e53)7C3-G101e?
412-1*314

SOCIAL SERVICES

EMPLOYMENT
SPECIALIST

Ploaso ooo our ad under
"Human Sorvlces" in
today'o Classified
section.

Tho Arc o? Somsrcot
County

WORK AT HOME- for
local company. As-
semble products, pro-
cess mall, typing & many
othor oppty. nvall.
S450+/wk. No exp. nee.
Flex. hrs. 90B-82B-4959

fceS
Monoy Avdtabb.
Must bo highly motivated
6 havo a dear cpcsklng
volco. F/T position avail.,
will train.

oSfy, O

cAdvancomont opptys.
Ceil Mike Connors

1-C33-2S4-CS32

TODDiEnTEACHER-
Motuchon YMCA affllato
chlldccro contor. Assocl-
otos dogroo roq/BA In
ECE proforrod. Exp.In
childcaro a plus. Call
Katlo 008-548-5468 or fax
rosumo to 000-540-6256
EOE.

WAITRESS/WAITERS
Interviewing for F/T & P/T
positions. Excellent pay,
benefits and working
conditions. Call:

Rarltan Volloy
Country Club

722-2000
Ask for Bill

WAREHOUSE WORK P/
T, NJ Drivers license req.
Knowlodgo of auto parts

903-707-9663 '

WELDER
Stainless Stool experi-
ence required. 1st & 2nd
Shift. P/T. Now
Brunswick aroa.

908-246-7505

sozo
Psrt-Tte

P/T Tolomarttoter Pleas-
ant speaking voice with
sales ability needed for
our Cranford office from
6:00-9:00 P.M. Minimum
15 hrs.per week salary
commission. For more
Info please call (90S)
722-3000 ext. 6B30

AIDE- Sunday 3 pm to
11 pm, private home for
elderly ladles In Somer-
ville, Call between 9 am
& 3 pm, 908-725-2249

CHILOCARE WORKER
-needed to work w/dls
abled children In Union
Cty. Exp. nee. Pis. call
Sandra 201-992-5900.

CRANFORD RECRE-
ATION fl PARKS DEPT-
Is accepting applications
for tho following posi-
tions, pro school arts &
craft Instructor, teen cen-
ter suporviaor, roc.
league basketball refer-
ees, (girls & boys) com-
munity center night su-
pervisor. For further Info
call G00-709-7203.
E/o/o/m/f/V/h

FASHIOM ADVISOR
Woar S show ladies jew-
elry 2 oves. $150. No in
vestment. 908-756-3068

FLEXIBLE HOURS-
Gonoral clerical, somo
knowlodgo ol data entry,
'typing, phonos, etc
Send rosumo to P.O. Bo
1189, Mountainside, N
07092

SERVICE REP

iliznboth Wator Com-
)any, a major public util-
ity, currently has an
opening for a Part-Tlma
Customer Servico Rcpro-

centaUvo. Tho cucco3cful
candldalo will work Mon-
day through Friday, ap-
proximately 20 hours par
wesk. Candidates chouid
havo oxcollont Interpar-
oonol communication
cttllla and poseosa tho
ability to hcriffia c!l typos
of/customor aorvlco
transactions In a p!:ao-
tnt, professional manner.

Quallflod Individual will
hevo a H.S. diploma end
otrong customer esrvlco
oapentneo.

Ploaso cond rosumo to
Human Rosourcos Dopt.
et: Blzcbdti WeS» Ccm-
pony, P.O. Doa 700,
f;cstB^JEJJ07C31

Equal Opportunity
Employer

U S £ E P 3 1
Somo Ironing & food
prop, Bodmlnstor area,
'.ion, Wed, Fri. & Sun.
Exp/ & Rots roqulrod,
Call after 6 pm.

S00-234-0D31

P.ccspiloTicta Pert Tima
0 • 4. 2 dara per v.tck,
no ttcctenas, Cght typ-

g
Ctoy, C03-2S2-0701.

S p ; S

S^pcrhr.6rc:t
P/T Job vsahm cao In
locaeietofiftptofift
cniJa. Rszp. rtuaoo cn!y
Cppiy. 074-5454

. ECTflTC CTiaCS
fiSST.- Rax hrs. Cenv
outer fl cMTCtcrlal cMa.
Cell CS3-GC3-C2T0; CS3-

oirac&sn
D o c E S s o ^

For Crnnford law firm,
must know MS Word,
knoiTiadgo of legal terms
helpful but not required.
CdlSO3-27&CuuO.
A;!i for Carolyn

GMd

Some adi lined in tbii elm-
lifiarion may require e fee
to purchase information
and/or materials regarding
career investments and/or
opportunities.

SIGCS'O P03CI0LE •
R&UK3Q EOOitS

Pert lim. At Homo. Toll
Frco 1-G30-0SM770 Ext.
R-5274 for Ustinga

CiCC^o FO3GEUJ
Typing. ParWIrno. At.
Homo. Tool frea 1-SOOV
21C-C3C3 Ext. T-5133 fo)'
liaUnga/riircciory.

TTOiCS
Pert Tlma. At Koma. Toll
Frco 1-C0O-CS3«770. Ext.
T-5274forli3tlnp3

l E erts, crefta,
toya, Joivolry, wood
Itoma, typing, coning,
cornputor worti from
harna bi yeur cpsio Brno.
Qreat pay. Frco details
call 1-COO-032-C007, 24
hr3.(Fea)

CASUAL TU?X£L
3;333

V7Ar3TED—Honost, car*
Inn doctor who haa
hsfpsd hundreds of psln
sulforers. Non-invasivo,
consorvativo caro. All
caro provided by Dr.
Trich Styplia DC. For info
on hora you can rccolvo
a $150 valuo In (roo :
scrviCGS, Call 020-7070.
Umltod to 15 calloro.

USES
noodod. Work own
hours. $20K to S50K/yr.
1-B00-348-7188 X3072

EltCEUEOT V7O3K AT
HOrJS- opportunities.
Easy, no selling, $200-
$500 vvoofdy, no frills,
guaranteed. 1 -504-641 -
7770. Ext 7322H43 Dir.
Rof. Feo

DSALEEJSK1P WITH Hfl.
TIOWAL f.WltJTEHAfJCE
COnS9. Assured cccounts
In tho local craa. $600
woaltly Incomo guaran-
teed to ctart. §4,850 In-
vostmant required. Call
CS0-Q32-32C0

DiGTHJCUTOnS-Pro-Pald
b3 I UVE bs I Psychic
pnonocards • earns Psy-
chics, 1/2 tho coot of 1-
CBO cello. Extromcly hot
retail Horn. High Mcrglno.
Rcptd uss-up and rcpur-
chasa. K004G8-0912.

STniDUTOaG- Pro-
Pold Phonsccrda-.IO to
cnyi-/h!ro In tha U.S. Up
to 70% oavimp on Inter-
national collo-no our-
chcr033. High Profits and
Dlccounto. RsHabia Sor-
vlco. 1-000-30M912.

DftlVSRQ
Regional and OTR Posi-
tions cvdldblo noivl
CelArk International of-
fora QREAT PAY.BENE-
FTTS and tho chance to
got homo more often!
Must bo 22 with CDL and
HazMat endorsement.
880-422-5275.

EARN 01000 WEEKLY-
stuffing Envelopes at
homo. Start now. No ox-
porienco. Froo ouppllos,
Info. No obligation, send
SASE to: ACE, Dopt.
2035, Box 5137, Dia-
mond Bar, CA 91765

ivomc FRor.i HOME
S500-S1500 P/T Monthly
$2000-S6000 F/T Monthly

1-000-733-2110

WILDLIFE/
C0rJSEE5VAT10:j JOBS

Game wardens, security,
maintenance, etc.
No exp. necessary. Now
hiring. For info cell

219-794-0010 ext. 8183
9am-11pm.7day8

GET A UFEI Rapidly ad-
vancing telecommunica-
tions company offer per-
oonal froodom for an-
Crossrvo cdf otortere. Bo
your oi™ bos3 vrfth flox-
Wo hours. Call for Infor-
matlon. 603-220-0660.

OUTGTACJDItJG
DUS!"ECSO7?SO?.
promoting full vibrant
health. Organic wild
grown whofo food. Real-
Istlcly high oarnlng po-
tontlal. Call for froo
audio. 1-000-272-7420

OUTE FOa
GALE Succonotul 7
phono routo Mlddlosox
County. Earning S12.500
a year. Easy to maintain,
Just collect tho monoy.
$17,500. Call Ray
308-741-7678.

PAMPER
YOUR LAWN!

FIND
LANDSCAPING

HELP IN
FORBES

CLASSIFIEDS!

\J\JU\J\J\d

o Advertise your service in Forbes Classified for less than
$7.70 per week. You'll reach over 120,000 homes that are your

potential customers. Increase profits and
expand your customer base today!

jgMONDAY - FRIDAY 8:00 AM - 5:fflW*M
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0010-UncJor $1000
8020 - Under $2500
8030 - Automobiles
8040 • Antiques and

Classic Automobiles
8050 - Luxury
8060 • Sportscars
8070 • Family Vans
0000 - 4X4's, Sport and

Light Trucks
8030 • Trucks and Vans
8100- Financing
8110 • Parts, Acces-
sories

and Services
8120 • Automotive

Repair
8130 • Miscellaneous

Automotlvo

2020
Mtomoblies
untiar $2500

BUICK '83 REGAL- 6
cyl, auto, 102k, crulso,

.loaded, many new parts.
S15O0/BO 756-2407.

BUICK LESABRE- '85,
Excel, cond., less than
30,000 mi. S2500. Call
276-3746.

BUICK LESABRE- 85
Excel, cond., less than
30,000 mi. $2500. Cal
276-3746.

FORD- 89 Festiva, 4C
Mazda eng. 4 sp. man.
5H 78K m i . o n l y
S1750.Reliable, Eco-
nomical! 908-805-9366

8030
Automobiles

BMW- 86 5351 5 sp,
whlto & red lea. exc,
cond. gar. 94K, al
records slnco now
S10,750 908-233-7422
QUICK- 83 Riviera, 8
cyl. auto 141K, crulso.
many new parts. S1200,
BO. 722-8859

C H E W - 93 Cavalier, 5
spd. PS, PB, PL AM/FM
cass, now tires, brakes
shocks. 47K mi. Askln
$6950.650-3149

DODGE '03 CflRAVAM-
auto, cc, 30k, roof rack,
good cond. 59,500. or
B/O call 276-5152

FORD- 1990 Mustani
QT, Cherry Red, 55k ml.
auto, full power, mini
cond., must soo $8000,

Call 808-204-3467

HVUHDAI- SO Blk com
pact, std. trans, 100K mi
very good cond. $1300;
BO. 908-241-7060 or

201-5S6-8195

MERCEDES- 66 300E
11 OK mi. Body flairs, now
tires, good cond. S6900,
BO. 359-7374

F.1ITS0BISHI'a7
ftflRAGE-/£6k, 5 spd,
am/fm/cass ac, new tiros,
brakes, timing chain,
rings, rocona. hood,
good condition $1,600.
908-463-7042
OLDGMODILE ' 0 4 -
Good cond . 90 ,000
ml.asking 52,500.
Call 231-0580

OLDS- 91 98 Elite, It.
rey, 73K mi. loaded,

now battery, alternator &
tires. CD player, see to
appreciate. $7500/BO.
908-647-4359 ;

EUGEOT- Little Old:
Lady cant Drive anymore.;
1981 Turbo Diesel 102K!
am/lm, AC, good cond.;
"all: 725-5155

PONTIAC '88 GRAND
AM S E - 97k, 4 cyl.
turbo, all power, 2dr.
iood cond. asking
i3,000. call 908-753-4292|

VOLKSWAGEN— 86
Jotta, sedan 2 dr. white,
auto, PS, AC, AM/FM
cass. good cond. Asking
S4500/BO. 873-3434

ITOLVO- 82 Station-
ivagon, good cond. auto,
AC, Pwr. wind. 88K mi.
Asking $1400. 752-6095

AV- 89 Jotta, Gl Black,
l/lanual, AC, exc, shape,
jaraged. Asking $4500.
08-753-6992

M i p s aiti Glass!®
Automobiles

CHEVY "79 CORVETTE-
Stock orig. 2nd. owner,
mint cond. Asking $6900.
Must sell 908-668-0135

FORD '65 "T" BIRD
ZOM. Med. blue, white
top, 78k, all power, Must
Seel! $15,900.604-8077

NASH 2 8 - 6 cyl, model
320, 42k miles, older res-
toration. Call after 4pm.

908-755-8516

8050
Lwcury Automobiles

CADILLAC- 93 Seville,
Bl. on Tan, 38K, Gar.
$19,995. 908-560-1818
days, 908-369-7660 nite

eoso
Sporisczrs

CHEVY- '77, Corvette,
350 auto, needs paint &
Interior work. S4200/BO.

908-985-8043

8070
FcmByVsns

PLYMOUTH- 84 Voy.
ager, runs good, seats 7.
$1700/BO. 526-3697

4K4S, Spurt end

J E E P - '67 CJ5,
4WD \v/snowplow, $700.

Call S0Q-359-2922

CARS BOUGHT & SOLD
$$ FREE REMOVAL $$

01 Any Junk Car
24 Hr Towing Service

» 908-754-5383 •
beeper 908-819-1944

AACOW AUTO & Truck
buyers. Top $$ paid.
S a m e d a y c a s h

526-2488

* * * * *
ABSOLUTE AUTO
Cash For Your Car

SSSS $50 & Up S$SS
Junk or Running

FBEE Pickup-Local Area
Wo Buy Scrap Metal

1-C00-O7O-3202

8130
JW/scel/aneous

Automotive

AUTO BUYERS
We buy late model
[rucks, cars, American &
Foreign, low or high mile-
age. We pay off loans,
oases overnight.

1-800-228-9908
908-688-2817

CARS FOR $100 OR
BEST OFFER. Seized
and a u c t i o n e d by
DEA.FBI.IRS. All mod-
el s , 4 w d s , b-
oats,computers and
more. Your area now! 1-
800-451-0050 ext.C198.

GOVERNMENT SEIZED
CARS— for pennies on
the $1. Jaguar, Corvette,
Mercedes, BMW, Por-
sche, Honda, 4X4's,
trucks and more. Local
sales. Toll free 1-800-
669-2292 ext. A-4000.

SEIZED CARS
From $175. Porsches,

ad l l l acs , Chevys,
BMW's. Corvettes. Also
Jeeps. 4WD's. Your area.
Toll Free 1-800-898-9778
Ext. A-5274 for current
listings

WE PAY HIGHEST
PRICES

For Cars, Trucks & Vans
VIP HONDA

(908) 753-2121

mm
mmmsm8210 - ATVs

8220 • Mopeds
8230 • Off-Road
8240 • On-Road
8250 - Parts,,AccesorIes

Service
8260 - Miscellaneous

8220
Mopeds

NEW M O P E D S - go-
carts & mini bikes. Call
MJ's Small Engine Re-
pair. 908-832-7242

8410 - Campers and
Trailers

8420 - Motor Homes
8430 - RV Parts,

Accesorles & Service
8440 - Mlsc RV

8420
Motor Homes

DUNELLEN- North side.
2 family, 4 BR, seperate
utils oversized garage.
$169,000.526-8161.

SHASTA- 84 Chevy,
54K mi. 24 ft. sleeps 6 + ,
great shape! $12,500,

908-526-8161

8610 • Boats
8620 - Power Boats
8630 • Sailboats
8640 • Motors
8650 - Marinas
8660 • Rentals &

Charters
8670 • Slip Rentals
8680 • Storage
8690 • Supplies
8700 • Parts and

Accessories
Service

8710 - Mlsc Boating

with Forbes Newspapers

0 0 _ 0 0 0

KEMPER CADILLAC
5 miles from Bridgewater Commons

Route 22 East at Route 287 Overpass
Bridgewater

(908)469-4500

ROYAL CHEWROLET/GEO
Route 28

Just East of Rt. 28 a Rt. 287 Intersection
Bound Brook

(908)356-2460

CLAYTON AMERMAM DODGE
"74 Years of Sales and Service"

Main Street, Peapack

(908)234-0143

SATURN OF GREEN BROOK
270 Route 22 West

Green Brook, NJ 08812

(908)752-8383

Advertise In Any or AH Of These Fine Newspapers

BOUND BROOK CHRONICLE
CRANFORD CHRONICLE

FRANKLIN FOCUS
GREEN BROOK-NORTH PLAINFIELD JOURNAL

HIGHLAND PARK HERALD
HILLS-BEDMINSTER PRESS

METUCHEN-EDISON REVIEW
MIDDLESEX-DUNELLEN CHRONICLE

PISCATAWAY REVIEW
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD PRESS

SOPMERSET MESSENGER-GAZETTE
SOUTH PLAINFIELD REPORTER
WARREN-WATCHUNG JOURNAL

WESTFIELD RECORD

^ &

N E W S P A P E R S

GREAT RESULTS!!!

2<J M F D . & Dajf - 7 ©ayo A OGQES

New Hrs: Mon.-Frl. 8:15AM-5:00PM

—"n /
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3 Oldsmobile, 6 cyl, auto trans. AIR, pwr
stmg/brks/locks, cass, r/def. 48,742 miles,
Stk. #956-P. VIN.#NM404748.

Nissan, 4 dr, 4 cyl, auti trans, pwr strng/
brks/wind/locks, sunroof, AIR.,58,777
miles, Stk.#1189U, VIN. #EX913120.

Wagon, auto trans, AIR, AM/FM stereo, r/
def, lugg rack, pwr stmg/brks, 4 cyl, Z
52,8V miles, VIN#PPISJSPW.

93 CHEVVBuick, 3.8LV-6, auto trans, AIR, moonroof,
pwrstmg/brks/windnocks, till, cruise, cass
r/def.lthr int. 68,913 miles, Stk.#955U,
VIN.#N1450720.

'95 ©B1W BLAZER 4X4
•4 dr, 6 cyl, auto trans, pwr stmg/brks/
doors/locks/wind, AIR, tilt, cassette, cruise,
STK#1,202U, VIN#S2130638.

•96
Chevy, 6 cyl,
locks/wind,
Stk.#1211P,

, aulo trans, pwr stmg/brks/
AIR, cass, 20,246 miles,
VIN.#TY124187.

SI
ouo

"93 CHIVY CAVALIER 124
2 dr, V 6, pwr stmg/brks/wind/locks. tilt,
cruise, AIR, auto Hans, AM/FM stereo cass,
pop up sunroof, 44,295 miles,
STK#1 QS1P, VIN#P7222007

£6}

CAVALIER
2 dr> 4cyl, auto trans, AIR pwr stmg/brks,
36,558miles,STK#l213P,VIN.#P7102863.

4 dr wagon, auto trans, pwr strng/brks,
AIR, 4 cyl. cassette, tilt, cruise. 31,179
miles. VIN#P7238361.

•'93-CHEW
2 dr, AIR, pwr stmg/brks, 4 cyl, auto trans,
cassette, rr fold down Seat, r/def, 19,132
miles, STK#1183P, VIN#P7504471

Chrysler, V-6, aulo trans, 8 Passanger, Ithr
trim, pwr stmg/b rks/locks/wind/seat,
cruise, tilt, cass', AIR, 40,427 miles,'
Stk.#1188P, VIN.#PX640885.

• l l ouo

4dr, 6 cyl, auto trans, pwr slmg/brks/wind/
doors/locks, leath int, cruise, tilt, cassette,
33,300 miles, STK#1198P,
VIN #R2167689.

VIN#VL000194, Stk«0041, 2DR, 4
cyl, 5 spd man trans, p/brakes,

m/s, air cond, am/fm cass, p/sun-
roof, alloys, r/spoiler, MSRP

$12,675. Total pymnts/total cost:
S2376/S4116.

VINtWA001093, Stk#0023, 2 dr, 4
cyl, p/steering & brakes,

p/winds/dr Iks, am/fm stereo/cass,
recliners, 5 spd man trans, r/def,

tilt, tint, cruise, More! MSRP
$18,385. Total pymnts/total cost:

$3576/$5616.

VINSTC111952, STK#452, 4 cyl,
5 spd man trans, p/b, m/s, a/c,

am/fm ster/cass, moonroof,
fab int, buckets, recliners, tilt

whl, r/def, pin stripe, dual
a. airbags, int wipes, alum whls,

^ fVlSRP $16,180.

VINttTA248065, Stk#1377, p/dr
Iks/winds, p/steering & brakes,
5 spd man trans, fir mats, pin

stripe, protection pkg inch
paint & fabric 5 yr warrt'y. 4600

demo miles.

VlN#TS002501, STK«1135, 2DR,
4 cyl, auto trans, p/b, m/s, a/c,

am/fm ster/cass, fabric int,
buckets, recliners, p/winds/mrrs,
r/def, tilt whl, cruise, int wipes,
BSW tires, 3197 demo miles, _,.,.

MSRP $19,650. ^ v

VINffTC004312, STK#0889, 4
cyl. auto trans, p/s, p/b, a/c,
am/fm cass, fabric int, moon-
roof, r/def, p/winds/mrrs/lks,

recliners, buckets,
r/wipe/wash, cruise, tilt whl, int
wipes, mats, alum whls, 7169
demo miles. MSRP $25,945.

•91 CHEW
BERETOA
M

4 cyl, auto, p/steer &
brakes, a/c am/fm
cass, 90,762 mi..

1990 NISSAN
STANZA

V1NJLT2322S27, 4DR,
4 cyl, 5 spd man

trans, p/s, p/b, a/c,
am/fm cass, 66,011

mi.

1993 PLYMOUTH
SUNDANCE

V1NBPN5-40609, -4DR,
A cyl, auto, p/s, p/b,

a/c am/fm cass,
68,081 ml.

1989 FOHD
LTD WACOM
YINSOCH792S, «uto

t o u , 1 cyt p/winds/dr
Ci,taviN, t icond,

p/UMfing Ef bnJxs.-J'bi
Much More! 87,537 ml.

. , •>'*>**f3),

1593H0;3AACCO:i)
KF/raEDHlOM

raiPAM5563,<D3,»Ait.
&to,4cjrlucK4

p/winb/dr la. ASS. D/UKT-
'cakbtiitLjIiaKeOt

Uorri 35.101 mL .

SH2,S9S

1995 HONDA
PASSPORT

4VJD
V1N»T«OO2CO, <DX,
6 cyt suto, p/s, p/b,

a/C am/fm cass,
7,476 mi.

$22,£95
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4 dr A cyl 4 spd man irans w/ OD. pwr slmg/anli Ick brks, AIR. AM/FM stereo cass. pwr locks/lrunk, till, r/del. l/giass. b/s mldgs. cloth Int.
bckls. console, fads, all season tires. Int wipers, dual air bags, STKB078. VINHTM311078. MSRP $15.790.

a Ssraisa Sfetatsr SafefesffimilCT&ntsr m BDSreaaCa'S Fyesffl ggnE E3te RvizM

WEEK '

2 dr, 6 cyl, auto trans w/OD, pwr strng/anti lock brks.
AIR. AM/FM stereo cass, pwr wind/locks/trunk, tilt,
cruise, r/def, t/glass, b/s mldgs. cloth int, bckts,
console, rads, all season tires, dual air bags,
VINffTF361639, MSRP $17,995. >

4 dr, 6 cyl, 4 spd man trans w/OD, pwr strng/anti lock
brks, AIR, AM/FM stereo cass, pwr wind/ seats/
locks/trunk/ant/mirr, tilt, cruise, r/def, t/glass, b/s mldgs.
alum whls. rads, all season tires, bckts. console, int
wipets, dual air bags, leath int, 6013 demo miles, ;

\SJKIIQ25, VINWT4808409, MSRP $26,600/ 5-Speed, A/C, Am/FM St. Cass., Pwr. Moonroof/Steering/ABS
Brakes/Windows/Locfts/Mirrors, Cruise, Till, Rem. Entry, Dual
Air Bags, 4 Cyl. Stk. f/8372; VIN VL005452; MSRP $15,645.

^ 6 payments total $3,564; total lease cost $7,108.

5-Spd, A/C, Dual Air Bags, AM/FM St. Cass., Pwr.
Steering/Brakes/Windows/Locks/Mirrors, 4-cyt; VIN
TA036722; MSRP $18,285. 36 payments total

\$3,924; total tease cost $7,468. ,

Ns-.vspsp=r Epso'a's: present this ad prior to nsgolsSig,

'36 mo. closed end leases for credit-qualified individuals. Cap. reduction $2,999, bank fas $545, ref. sec. dep.
payment at inception. Lessee resp. for maint., excess wear and tear, and at end of lease for mileage in excess of 12,000 miiyrat
18£/mi. Prices inct. all cosls to be paid by a consumer, except for lie. costs, reg. fees & taxes. Not responsible for typos.
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We're not going to try and kid anybody. We just
-.eat two teams that don't have a win between
hem."
- Franklin High football Head Coach Joe Goerge
story on page 32) . _

Gota score-to report?-<
High school sports, adult leagues, youth competition —

we'd like to print ail the results you can give us. Just call
722-3000 Ext. 6325 (leave a message if you'd like) or Fax to
526-2509. '

C1EM KMiiZ
."HEFOCUS

So much for the seeding.
The Franklin High girls tennis

earn, the fifth seed in the Central
Jersey Group 3 state tournament,
s scheduled to go after the sec-
ional championship today against
Princeton.
: While the Warriors pulled off
two upsets- oh
the way to their
third straight
sectional final,
urst singles
player Beth
Dugan said she
isn't surprised
the team is on the threshold of the
Central Jersey crown.

"I thought we'd be back here,"
Dugan said. "We've been playing
well and I have a lot of confidence
in my teammates."

While Dugan wasn't surprised,
top-seeded North. Brunswick cer-

.tainly was shocked. The Warriors
(14-4), who snuck past fourth-

• seeded Red Bank 3-2, dropped the
Raiders by the same score, but

I Head Coach Sandy Sanchez
thought her team could have won
the match 5-0.

Sanchez pointed out that her
third singles player, Stacey Tylka,
was up 5-1 in the first set but her
opponent, Katie Kbllar, got bade
into the match and ended up de-

i feating Tylka 7-6 (7-1 tie-breaker),
.6-1.
! At second doubles, Erin Nisbet
; and Laura Shamy fought bade
. from 4-0 in the second set to tie it
'. at 4, but ended losing 9-7 in a tie-
• breaker. Nisbet and Shamy lost 7-6
!(9-7),64.
! Sanchez was still pleased with
i the overall effort her team gave in
; the upset as Franklin got wins

Dugan at first,singles, Kris-
Lu at second singles and the

doubles team of Melissa
nd Melissa Batson,

"I'm absolutely ecstatic,"
Sanchez said. "The girls did a
peat job. They've had a lot of da-
termination all season and they re*
*% stepped it up today. It's such a
good feeling to bs back in the

We made it to the final the
P ^ two years, but we're always
the bridesmaid."
.In each of the last two seasons,

jheWaniorsJiad been defeated by
"cean, which won the last six Cen-
tral Jersey Group 3 titles. This
year, however, Goaan failed to
<Walify for tha states.

Although Franklin already
knodted off the top-seeded team,
and its nemesis is not even in the
tournament, the Warriors know
they'll have their hands full in the
final today when they face always-
potent Princeton, which shut out
South Brunswick in the other CJ
semi Tuesday. The Little Tigers
just moved up from Group 2 to
Group 3 this fall.

"I don't know
much about ei-
ther team,"
Dugan said. "I
guess I'd rather
play South
Brunswidi — we
heard Princeton

is supposed to be very good."
Sanchez said she's proud of her
team for going as far as it has, and
credits the Warriors' success to
their determination and pride. But
she's not content with another
state sectional final appearance -
she wants a win.

'This is special because we lost
four of our varsity players to grad-
uation, especially Ayana (Brooks,
who was undefeated in dual meets
for three years)," said Sanchez.
"She (Brooks) was really some-
thing. She had a presence both on
and off the court. Losing her, we
knew we suffered a setbadc, and
we looked it as a challenge. We
didn't look at the negative aspect

"We overcame the challenge
that we set for ourselves and I
think that's an attribute to the at-
titude the girls have had from the
start. AH season, I've felt their
strong points have been the
strength of their character, their
guts, heart and determination."

Sanchez took the team out for
pizza to celebrate the win Tuesday
night, and said she was pleased to
see the girls were looking forward
to the next day's workout and are
focused on the task at hand.

Dugan said that while the sec-
tional final hadn't been a top prior-
ity all season, once the tournament
started, sha felt her team would
Pot thfi job dons.

"I realty didnt think ebout (tha
states) during ths season," she
said. "It's not one of my big goals
for the season. But once the tour-
nament started I started thinking
that I wanted to go bade to the
final, and I want to win.1

\

\

\
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APOLLOS SOCCER
The Franklin Apollos fell to East

Brunswick 2-1 Sunday in Mid-New
Jersey Youth Soccer Association
action.

The Apollos got on the board
first on a goal by Meghan Goetz,
who was set up by passes from
Micoela Alvarez and Sara Valencia.
Other contributors on the of-
fensive side were Tina Laupa,
Rachel Ignatoff, Sara Holzinger
and Sara Granstrom,

The goaltending of Kristin Cue-
da and Jessica Heimall kept the
score dose, with defensive support
from Francesca Larsen, Micaela
Alvarez, Meghan Goetz and Tina
Laupa.

PRESEASON HOOPS CAMP
The ninth annual Central Jersey

Pre-Season Basketball Camp, co-
directed by former state champi-
onship coaches Neil Home and
John Somogyi, will be held during
five afternoons and evenings Nov.
19-26 at New Brunswick High
School.

Home has co-directed the
highly-regarded Central Jersey
Basketball summer camp in Law-
renceville the past 23 years and
Somogyi, the all-time New Jersey
boys interscholastic scoring cham-
pion, has directed his successful
day camp for 15 summers.

The pre-season camp, open to all
boys and girls currently in grades
7-12, will indude five 2V&-hour ses-
sions that will enable players to
improve on their conditioning,
fine-tune fundamental skills and
scrimmage three-on-three and
five-on-five full court.

For information call Home at
654-5691 or Somogyi at 846-8928.

SPORTS CAR RALLY
The Raritan Valley Sports Car

Club will hold its 150-mile Lead-
foot Road Rally Saturday, Nov. 16
starting at the STS Car Service
Center on Route 22-East in Green
Brook. This is the regional cham-
pionship TSD Rally. :

The entry fee is $30 per car.
Registration begins at 4:30 p.m.,
there's an.entrants meeting at 5
p.m. and the action starts at 5:30.

For information call Marc at 281-
7846.: '. ; ' -;v.;

ifrasjIsMB 3, Bed Banfc-2 - The
Warriors advanced to the CJ semi-
final round Thursday, slipping
past Red Bank.

PHS winnsrs ware Dugan 6-2,0-
1, Lu 6-0,6-2 said Batson-Nisbst 0-

3, IteasMSa 2 — A
rosd teip to Huntsc&a County

Oct 16 resulted in Franklin's
fourth loss of the season against
its SIgrland Confesenoa rivaL
Dugan and Lai posted ctraightrsets
wins. . .

Tha fourth annual CEA/Johannn
Foods Turkey Trot SK Run' end
2SK Fitness Wallc will bs hsld
Thursday, Nov. 28 in Flaningion.
This event through historic Fisra-
ington, bansfitins Tha Center For
Educational Advancement (ssrving
people with dissbilitisa fc? ovsr 25
years), vM tegin 9^0 am. Thanlm-
giving D^y.

. Fox'infoMUjgon call ••tits
Tinted Trot Hotluts at 7C3-2911.
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By GLEN ECURZ

AUGUSTO F. MENEZES/THE FOCUS
Elfjohamed Bah and his Franklin High teammates gave powerful
Pingry a battle Tuesday before falling short 4-2 in the Somerset
County Tournament semifinal round.

THE FOCUS

Despite a strong defensive effort
and a potent counter-attack, Fran-
klin High's boys soccer team
couldn't get past perennial power
Pingry.

Strong defense sent Franklin
into halftime in a scoreless dead-
lock -with one of the state's most
highly-regarded teams Tuesday af-
ternoon but a Pingry surge early
in the second half got the ball roll-
ing as the top-seeded Big Blue
went on to defeat the Warriors 4-2
in the Somerset County Tour-
nament semifinal round at Rut-
gers Prep in Somerset.

"We played well and had some
big chances early on," Franklin
Head Coach Scott Burd said. "We
took a few screamers that went
wide, a break here, a break there,
and we're up by two at halftime.

"I was pleased with the way we
played overall," Burd added. "Pin-
gry is a very good dub with a lot
of experience in the county tour-
nament That's something that
gives them.an advantage over us,
but we were competitive and gave
them a good game."

For the first 55 minutes of the
game, Pingry was limited to only
five shots on goal, as the Franklin
marking backs did not give them
room to breathe, and Pingry's five
scoring opportunities were thwart-
ed by Warrior goalkeeper Jason
Maralo.

Eventually, the Big Blue was
able to get past Franklin's defense,
as Pingry's Chris Marzbli sent the
ball across Franklin's goal mouth
where Brian Hirsch blasted it in to
the net, giving Pingry the lead just
10 minutes into the second half.

Only one minute later, it was
Marzoli's turn as he settled a ball
out of the air and sent it past Fran-
klin goalie Jason Marano, allowing
Pingry to enjoy a comfortable 2-0
lead.'

"We seemed to really get tired
about 20 minutes into the second
half," Burd said, "which is when
they started scoring their goals.
Other than that we gave them a

free goal. Take that away and it's a
different game."

Pingry's R.T. Treveloni fired a
shot on Franklin's goal, and while
Mustafa King got a foot on the
ball, he re-directed it into his own
net The own goal didn't deflate
the Warriors as they they kept on
coming at Pingry, eventually find-
ing the net.

Elvin Ventura beat a defender to
a bouncing ball infront of the goal
and blasted it past Pingry's keeper
to put the Warriors on the board.

Just over three minutes later,
Abdul Johnson carried the ball in-
side the penalty box and ripped a
shot to the near post, giving life to
the Warriors as they only trailed 3-
2.

Burd said his team made an ad-
justment, which made its offense
more dangerous and resulted in
both goals.

"We moved our speed to the out-
side and tried to send the long ball
down the sidelines. We were hop-
ing to score on a counter-attack,"
he said. "It was effective but we
needed more big breaks."
• With nine minutes left in the
game, Hirsch took a long throw-in
at the Warriors end and hit sopho-
more Kris Bertsch, who scored the

last goal of the game and sent Pin-
gry to the final.

Bertsch, who's been Pingry's
most dangerous attacker, was frus-
trated all day as Franklin fullback
Karl Harris marked him to perfec-
tion and isolated him from the rest
of Pingry's attack.

Matt Gallante also came up with
a strong defensive game for the
Warriors as he picked up any loose
men who came into Franklin's de-
fensive third.

"Normally I don't mark up as a
sweeper," Gallente said, "but
coach told me to play in the mid-
dle where I ended up marking
(R.T. Treveloni). I think I played
pretty well — this was definitely
one of my best games. Overall, we
played well as a team, they just
scored more goals than we did."

With the win, Pingry moves on
to defend its Somerset County
Tournament championship against
Bridgewater-Raritan, which de-
feated Hillsborugh 3-1 in the other
semifinal matchup Tuesday at
Rutgers Prep.

Franklin 2, Hunterdon Central
1 — The duo of Mohamed Bah and
Jason Strauss got the job done of-
fensively for the Warriors Thurs-
day as they each scored a goal in a
tight Skyland Conference victory
over the Red Devils.

Strauss also assisted on Bah's
goal. Jason Marano came up with
eight saves on the day as the War-
riors outshot the Red Devils 16-9.

F EANIOIN HIGH VARSITY

(Times 3:45 pan. unless noted)
SATURDAY, October 26

Football — Phillipsburg, home, 1
p.m.

MONDAY, October 28
Tennis — at Hunterdon Central

, Held botfey - at WatchungJfills

Boys soccer — at Watchung Hills
Girls soccer — Watchung Hills,
home

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30
Girls tennis — New Providence,
home

THURSDAY, October 31
Field Hockey — at Phillipsburg
Girls Soccer — Immaculata, home

, Boys. Soccer .a-* at Ehillipsburg.».,.,

Free Tee Times 7 Days
(908)369-3322

Weekdays: $22
Weekends: $32
After 2pm:$17& $25

• Outings
° Bar-Restaurant

Somerville 12 Miles

HILLSBOROUGH
COUNTRY CLUB

FOR A HOWUN' GOOD TIME JOIN ST. HUBERT'S
ANIMAL SHELTER FOR A FALL STROLL IN NORTH

BRANCH PARKIN BRIDGEWATER -WITH OR
WITHOUT YOUR DOG - TO BENEFIT THE

HOMELESS ANIMALS IN ST. HUBERT'S SHELTER.

2-MILE NONCOMPETITIVE WALK
CANINE CONTESTS AND ACTIVITIES

ENTERTAINMENT
COME DRESSED IN YOUR FAVORITE

HALLOWEENCOSTUME!
FOOD * PRIZES * FAMILY FUN!

Walk me for a good causel
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in SCT semis
By G1EN KU23Z

THE FOCUS

What looked like was going to be
a dismantling of Pingry's girls soc-
cer team and a trip to the Somer-
set County Tournament champi-
onship game turned out to be a
huge disappointment Tuesday for
Franklin High.

"We didn't go after the ball with
the same intensity throughout the
whole game," Franklin Head
Coach Tony Hoeflinger said after
the 2-1 SCT semifinal loss at Rut-
gers Prep in Somerset "We didn't
play well in the second half, but
the season is far from over. We
still have the state tournament and
the Skyland Conference to focus
on."

Franklin jumped on top early as
center midfielder Beth Hoeflinger
pushed a ball down the left side-
line to Michele Phalen, who took a
defender one-on-one and beat the
goalkeeper to the far post for a 1-0
lead just two minutes into the
game.

For the most part, Franklin out-
played the Big Blue throughout
the first half. Hoeflinger controlled
the play at midfield, and set up
good opportunities the Warriors
could not finish.

Meanwhile, sweeper Marissa
Fenner played tough defense and
wouldn't give Pingry any clear
chances. Pingry's one opportunity
in the first half came off a corner
kick which was deflected around
the penalty box until Fenner ulti-
mately cleared the ball out of dan-
ger.

Fenner along with outside mark-
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The Somerset County Park
Commission's 5K Turkey Trot
scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 9 is
the premier event in a morning
filled with runs, walks and enter-
tainment for the whole family in
Franklin Township's Colonial
Park.

The five-kilometer race (walkers
are also welcome) will take place
rain or shine, beginning and end-
ing in Colonial Park, with a 9:30
a.m. start

Medals will be awarded to the
top three male and female finish-
ers in the following age groups: 13-
and-under, 14-19, 20-29, 30-39, 40-
49, 50-59 and 60-and-over. A tur-
key will also be awarded to the top
finisher in each group.

Also scheduled is a one-mile
Fun Run/Walk and children's
races. A disc jockey will provide
entertainment and the Colonial
Park Putting Course will be open.

The registration fee for the 5K

and/or the One-Mile Fun Run/
Walk is $12 through and including
race day.

On-site registration begins 8:15
a.m. with the Fun Run/Walk begin-
ning at 9 a m , the 5K at 9:30 and
the children's races at 10.

Registration forms and informa-
tion are available by calling the
Somerset County Park Commis-
sion at 722-1200, Ext. 226 or TDD
5264762 for individuals with hear-
ing impairments.

Somerset Countyb Largest & Most Entertaining

&LOOD DONATION DRIVE

The

AUGUSTO F. MENEZES/THE FOCUS

Senior goalie Chamaigne Bei-
dler's solid play Tuesday
helped keep Franklin close
during a 2-1 SCT semifinal set-
back to Pingry.

Slowly, however, the momentum
began to shift, and Franklin goal-
keeper Chamaigne Beidler was
forced to come up with big saves
to keep her team in the game.

With Franklin losing the loose
balls it was winning earlier in the
game, and Pingry putting on in-
creasing pressure, it seemed the 1-
0 score wouldn't hold up. Lynsey
Ward took a cross from the right
side and snuck it right underneath
the crossbar to knot the score at 1-
1 halfway through the second half.

Pingry's Becky Muprhy col-
lected a dangerous ball played in
front of Franklin's goal mouth and
scored the winner less than a

Ward's
ing back Sheema Majiduddin out- goal, as Beidler was hurt on the
ran the Pingry offense, and also play and was forced to leave the
Played a large part in Franklin's game,
offense as they began the transi-
tion game that worked well for
them in the first half.

As the second half got under

Franklin applied some late pres-
sure but could not find the net as
its hopes of reaching the county
final were put away.

way, Hoeflinger again controlled "We didn't have a lot ot subs,
the play at midfield for Franklin, Hoeflinger said. 'The girswe had
and the defense remained tight

Hunterdon Central High handed
winless Franklin its 11th field
hockey loss of the season Thurs-
day as the Red Devils cruised to a
6-0 victory.

Kristen Haselman scored four

out there started out strong but
eventually Pingry wore them
down. Once they got tired they
went into a kick-and-run game
and didn't control the ball like
they did in the first half."

Franklin 2, Hunterdon Central
1 _ Hoeflinger put the Warriors
on top and Michelle Phalen scored
the game-winner Th«nfcjr £

17 ycsr olds rcqubo parcsiSs

£s©Jo or siguiQlurc W. '
required H

Kids/Characters -
F$<£€ PHOTOS

- Refreshments -
- fictile Prizes -
- Door Prises -

Child

Sponsored by
ETH ICON,,..

A Johnson & Johnson Company, in
cooperation with The American Red
Cross & New Jersey Blood Services

i Th& HvstlOO Kids X

Coll 908-218-S90E
or 908-218-2903
for information or

reservation

•miaien naseiman scoreu IULU UIC &*i»- •—--- r»mriie in
times for the Red Devils (9-1-1), Franklin nipped the BedDevils in
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By ©1EN HWZ The Warriors found the end zone
on their first three possessions and

T H E F 0 C U S Darren Plummer and Jan Hande-
A strong first half of offensive • land dominated the trenches on

football brought Franklin High's
record to 3-1 Friday night as the
Warriors romped to a 32-15 victory
over Hunterdon Central in Flem-
ington.

Marcus Ham-
ilton lit up the
Scoreboard for
three touch-
downs and ran
for 277 yards,
helping Frank-
lin put all its point on the score-
board by halftime en route to a 32-
7 advantage at the intermission.

"I thought we played very well,"
FHS Head Coach Joe Goerge said,
"especially in the first half. I was
pleased with the way we executed
offensively."

Hamilton was supported by a
strong cast on both sides of the
ball. On offense, junior quarter-
back Chris Weilgosz completed
only three of nine passes, but they
accounted for 94 yards and two
touchdowns. The first TD pass was
a 45-yarder to Nick Solomon and
he later connected with Deandre
Styles for a 35-yard scoring strike.

Although Franklin only beat the
winless Red Devils by 17 points,
the Warriors were never in danger.

Franklin 13 19 0 0 - 3 2
Hunlordon Central 0 7 0 8 — 15

First Quarter
F — Hamilton 2 run (Sowell kick)
F — Solomon 45 pass from Wellgosz (kick
failed)
F - Hamilton 71 run kick failed

Second Quarter
HC — Butkewicz 1 run (Butwowicz kick)
F — Hamilton 11 run (Sowell kick)
F — Styles 35 pass from Wellgosz (run failed)

Fourth Quarter
HC — Mekowicz 37 pass from Butl<ewitz (Om-
ello run)

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
Rushing — Franklin - Marcus Hamilton 22-

277, Chris Harris 1-27, Karoen Blue 1-16,
Ricky Varona 3-15, Deandre Styles 1-8, Fariq
David 1-2, Ryhemm Lockhart, 2-1, Paul Fletch-
er 3-(-8), Jumadoan Taylor 1-(-12); Hunterdon
Central - Mark Omelio 11-37, Chris Stroka 7-
29, Nick Butkewitz 4-26, Jason Evans 5-23,
Ankur Kumar 1-4, Jim Mazurkewitz 2-4, Don
Drust 1-2.

Passing — Franklin - Wellgosz 3-9-96;
Hunterdon Central - Butkewicz 7-22-85, Don
Drust 0-1-0

Receiving — Franklin - Solomon 1-45,
Styles 1-35, Garrott 1-16; Hunterdon Central -
Dava Kriskewlc 3-32, Jim Motkowetz 1-37, Len
Evani 2-12, Jeff Catonaccl 1-4.

defense, giving Central little
chance of getting back in the
game.

Hamilton's explosiveness was
too much for the
Red Devils to
handle. He took
the majority of
the opportunities
he had to handle
the ball for big
gains, as he ap-

peared to be untouched as he ran
through Central's line. If a Central
player would get a hand on him, it
was only to slow him until a few
more Devil players would eventu-
ally drag him down. Often it took
three or four Central players to
stop Hamilton.

"I don't know that you do stop a
Marcus Hamilton," Goerge said.
"I've watched him for three years
and a lot of the things I've seen
him do, I'd like to think coaching
has something to do with it, but
seriously, with that kind of talent
you really can't stop him, you just
try and contain him. Once he gets
going and begins to feel it like he
did (Friday), he becomes even
tougher to stop." While Franklin
did all its damage in the first half,
the Warriors took their opening
drive of the second half 60 yards,
and after two penalties, were
stopped short of the goal line. The
Warriors remained in control, as
many second-string players were
receiving some valuable playing
time early in the third quarter.

Franklin seemed to be flawless
and on the top of its game until it
suffered a major setback. Junior
Kareem Blue, a 6-foot-l, 200-
pound running back/linebacker,
was taken off the field on a
stretcher after breaking his left
ankle in three places, along with
his shin bone, on a routine sweep
play in the third quarter.

Blue, who carried the ball once
for 16 yards before the injury, will
miss the remainder of the season.

"It's tough to handle an injury
like Kareem's," Goerge said. "He
had surgery (Tuesday) and his doc-
tor says he may have full recovery,
but boy, he was tough through the
whole thing."
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STEVE LEGATO/FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Rahim Fuqua looks for an opening during recent Franklin Township Pop Warner action.

THEFOCUS

Heading into its football game
with Phillipsburg Saturday, Frank-
lin High will be looking to both
collect its fourth victory of the sea-
son and knock off one of the Sky-
land Conference's more talented
teams.

Franklin is coming off two pro-
ductive games against weaker Del-
aware Division opponents in North
Hunterdon and Hunterdon Central,
and is ready to test itself against
visiting Phillipsburg. The kickoff is
set for 1 p.m.

"We're not going to try and Md anybody," FHS
Head Coach Joe Goerge said. "We just beat two
teams that don't have a win between them, but we
can't determine who we play. We went out and
played them and the things we did, we did well.
We're hoping to keep on improving and will focus on
how we execute."

The Stateliners from Warren County head into the
game with a 3-1 record, with their only loss coming
against unbeaten Bridgewater-Raritan in the season-

a t Franfkiin
Saturday, 1 p.m.

team, junior quarterback Aaron
Slack is capable of moving the
squad through the air, and will
likely be throwing to senior Jason
Hutchinson.

"Phillipsburg is on a nice little
roll themselves," Goerge said.
"Their only loss was in their first
game of the season, and they
didn't play well at all. We've seen
them on tape and we're impressed
with what we've seen. They're a
physical team and they execute
well."

Phillipsburg may have some
added incentive heading into its

game with the Warriors. l a s t year the Warriors pulled
off a 13-12 victory in their first-ever battle with the
Stateliners as they blocked an extra-point attempt
with less than one minute left in the game.

Goerge said he expects P'Burg to give his team the
same kind of game this time around.

"We told our kids this is a true test for them,"
Goerge said. "These guys just banged Pemberton up,
and Pemberton is a pretty good team. We have to
come ready to play. Offensively, they're a running
team and they have two good running backs. Defen-

opener. Phillipsburg is coming off a 33-7 trouncing of sively, they won't show us anything fancy, they'll just
South Jersey opponent Pemberton, a game in which keep on coming at us."
two Stateliners rushed for over 100 yards. Dave Once again, the Warriors will be led by junior sig-
Strahle carried the ball 28 times for 165 yards while nal-caller Chris Weilgosz, who has been filling in
teammate Bill Imboden ran for 133 yards on 10 car- nicely for starting quarterback Jon Brown. Brown left
ries. the North Hunterdon game with a knee injury and is

While Phillipsburg is predominantly a running being evaluated one week at a time.
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